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Revisiting Sophie's Choice

WC STUDENTS ARE "DOING ANTHROPOLOGY"
JOHN MOAG '77 MAKES THINGS HAPPEN ON THE HILL

A VIEW OF CHESTERTOWN'S PAST



As the azaleas prepare to burst and

students study for exams, we begin

the final countdown to Commence-
ment. This seems an appropriate

time to turn our thoughts to the

legacy of Sophie Kerr and its place

among our many gifts.

In this issue Phil Wingate once

again fills in some "pieces of the

past" for us, bringing together a

chorus of voices that includes H. L.

Mencken and three former College

presidents for a slightly different

angle on Sophie's "choice" of

Washington College as her benefi-

ciary.

Though Commencement may turn

our thoughts to "the prize," and its

impressive cash value, to embrace

Sophie's gift, we must also look

back—to the night we watched the

Presidential debates with Eugene
McCarthy, to the afternoon we heard

Nawal al-Saadawi's moving remarks

on the oppression of women, to the

morning poet Phillis Levin spent

reviewing the work of student

writers—and look ahead—to next

Fall when the Washington College

Review will rise from its ashes,

reborn as a "liberal arts journal"

featuring the best student writing

from across the curriculum, thanks,

in part, to Sophie Kerr.

Despite what Sophie's prize may
imply, nobody really gets rich

writing poems, but at Washington
College, many have gotten rich

hearing poems read.

In tallying Washington College's

gifts, we cannot overlook the

contribution of its alumni. One in

particular, John Moag '77, is also a

very active member of the Board of

Visitors and Governors. After reading

Sue De Pasquale's profile you will

not be surprised to learn that John's

energy and determination help keep

that body moving forward.

Marcia Landskroener's "Doing
Anthropology" is the first in what we
hope will be a series of "tales of great

teaching" focusing on faculty and
coursework—what Dean Wubbels
and his long-range planners might

call a "center of excellence" at

Washington College. This class seems

to exemplify the hands-on approach

that works so well here and also gives

students a sense of connection

between their studies and their

world.

This year students have taken their

world by storm. From running

Washington's Birthday Ball and

Parent's Day, to joining in the long-

range planning efforts, our students

have played a greater role than ever

before in shaping the life of the

College. Next year's SGA will

collaborate with the Alumni Council

to plan future cooperative campus
events.

On April 23, too late for our

deadline, the 1782 Society gathered in

Baltimore to honor Alonzo Decker,

Jim Price, and Walter Soundheim at a

Spring Gala. There were many great

moments in an evening that featured

remarks by Lester Thurow, and
awards to the honorees, all of whom
have made inestimable contributions

to the future of Washington College.

But the unforgettable moment came
late in the evening, around midnight,

when student members of the 1782

Society danced the "electric slide."

What might have been a very sedate

affair was infused with youth,

energy, and spirit, and in the midst

of the smiling faces on the dance

floor, never missing a beat, beamed
Louis L. Goldstein '35.

—MDH

Postscript

In yesterday's mail was a letter

from Stanford University congratu-

lating the Washington College

Magazine for receiving a bronze

medal from the Council for the

Advancement and Support of

Education, for "Best Articles of the

Year" in their 1993 Recognition

Program. The winning article was
"The Lady Vanished: My Search for

Polyna Stoska" by Professor Garry

Clarke. I am so grateful to Garry for.

the gift of that story and for the

distinction it has brought to Wash-
ington College Magazine.

Along the same lines, I want to

congratulate Elm editor J. Tarin

Towers, a staff writer for Washington

College Magazine, who has received a

summer internship at Rolling Stone

Magazine.

Correction

Dr. RoseMary Haten Bonsack '55

is the Harford County represen-

tative to the Maryland General

Assembly, House of Delegates.

A typographical error in the

Alumni News story about

Alumni candidates for the Board
of Visitors and Governors gave
the impression Dr. Bonsack was
from "Hartford County." Our
thanks to Larry Curtiss '56 for

pointing out this error.
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The Reporter

Armacost, Elion,

And Mikulski

Highlight

Convocation

A remarkable trio of achievers

graced the stage of Tawes
Theatre in February as the

Washington College community gath-

ered to celebrate George Washington's

birthday. The scholarly diplomat who
became Ambassador to Japan, the food

analyst-turned-research chemist who
helped win the battle against

children's leukemia, and the Baltimore

social worker who became a U.S. Sena-

tor shared the spotlight as the College

remembered another achiever—
General Washington.

Honorary degrees were presented to

Michael H. Armacost (Doctor of

Laws), Nobel Laureate Gertrude B.

Elion (Doctor of Science), and Senator

Barbara Ann Mikulski (Doctor of

Laws) in recognition of their contribu-

tions to the welfare of the nation.

Ambassador Armacost, who is in-

volved in trade negotiations in Japan,

observed that most Americans fail to

recognize Asia's importance to U.S. in-

terests. To preserve security and to en-

hance prosperity in the post-Cold War
world, America should be more in-

volved politically, economically, and

strategically in that region, and more

open to Asian ideas, he said.

"In international affairs today, eco-

nomics is the name of the game, and

Asia is where much of the action is,"

Armacost said.

The United States needs cooperation

from Asian countries to establish glo-

bal trading rules, to tackle trans-na-

tional issues, and to maintain its own
position in the global balance of power.

"Beyond this," Armacost continued,

"we have much to learn from our

Asian friends as we seek to cope with

problems at home. The revival of our

manufacturing industry is attributable

not only to this spur of Asian competi-

tion, but to our adaptation of certain

features of Japan's unique brand of

capitalism— for example, its methods

of 'clean production,' its durable sup-

ply of relationships, its methods of en-

couraging more 'patient' sources of

capital. In addition, we have good rea-

son to investigate Japan's system of

health care (which produces very im-

pressive results at lower cost than our

system); its primary and secondary

school system (whose students regu-

larly outscore ours on international

tests in science and math); and its tech-

President Trout with Birthday Covocation

honorees (from left) Nobel Laureate

Gertrude B. Elion, U. S. Senator Barbara

Mikulski, and Ambassador Michael H.

Armacost.

niques for assuring safe streets and

regulating the use of dangerous drugs,

not to mention guns. In short, as we
focus more sharply on a domestic

agenda, we should welcome the stimu-

lus of Japan's competition, and we
have much to learn from its economic

and social practices."

Armacost encouraged the students

in the audience to consider Asia when
seeking their fame and fortune. "To

compete against and to collaborate

with the Japanese effectively requires

that we develop a larger cadre of

young people who are proficient in

their language, who are knowledge-
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able about their society, and yet are

committed to American purposes

which are compatible with the evolu-

tion of a broader international commu-
nity."

Gertrude Belle Elion was honored

for her work in the field of pharmaceu-

tical research. The 1988 Nobel Prize

winner developed a drug for the treat-

ment of childhood leukemia and a

drug used to prevent transplanted or-

gan rejection. In analyzing the me-
tabolism of another new drug, the anti-

herpes agent acyclovir, Dr. Elion made
a significant breakthrough in antiviral

research that paved the way for her

laboratory's later discovery of AZT,
the first effective treatment for AIDS.

A pioneer at Wellcome Research

Laboratories where she studied the

pathways of nucleic acid biosynthesis,

Dr. Elion was also a pioneer for

women scientists. Her comments in

accepting the honorary degree were

directed to students.

The secret to success, she told them,

is to find a career that makes you
happy, and to set a goal, however un-

realistic it may seem. "All I wanted to

do was cure cancer," she said. "I

didn't quite succeed in that, but I did

succeed in developing a drug for the

treatment of childhood leukemia

which is still in use forty years later.

With the aid of other drugs combined
with 6-mercaptopurine, we do indeed

cure 80% of children with acute leuke-

mia."

She also urged students not to let

anyone stand in their way. "When I

started in chemistry it was not the

thing to do. Young women did not get

jobs in research because they would be

'a distracting influence.' I sometimes

wonder how much of a distracting in-

fluence I would have been had I been

allowed at the age of 20 to get into a

research laboratory."

Senator Barbara Mikulski received

the honorary doctor of laws for her

legislative efforts to shape a brighter

future for all Americans. She gives un-

wavering support to women's rights

and the rights of minorities, the eld-

erly, and the working class. She advo-

cates health care reform, federal child

care assistance, and affordable hous-

ing. As a member of the Labor and
Human Resources Subcommittee on
Education, Arts and the Humanities,

she is one of the leading advocates for

expanding federal tuition assistance

for middle income students. As chair

of the influential Senate Appropria-

tions subcommittee dealing with Vet-

erans' Affairs, HUD, and various inde-

pendent agencies, she is also a strong

and vigilant supporter of the National

Science Foundation.

"I never set out to be an elected offi-

cial, a politican, and women of my age

and generation never thought that

they would hold high political office,

and certainly not be United States

Senators. But like many of you here

today I wanted to make change. I be-

lieved that one person could make a

difference and if we worked together

we could bring about change. I was
actually on my way to getting a doc-

torate at the Johns Hopkins School of

Public Health when a new career

found me."

She related the story of the detour

that changed her life. She had been in-

vited to attend a meeting in the Polish

community where she grew up, where
people were concerned that a 16-lane

expressway was going to level their

neighborhood. She put aside her doc-

torate to help them organize opposi-

tion. In the process of saving their

own neighborhood, they saved historic

Federal Hill and what is now the Inner

Harbor. And in that year of knocking

on the doors of government, Barbara

Mikulski found her calling. "I wanted
to be inside to open the doors for oth-

ers, so perhaps they wouldn't have to

knock so hard."

She won a seat on the Baltimore City

Council, was later elected to Congress,

and then advanced to the U.S. Senate.

"I have been given a new leadership

position, new committee assignments,

and I will tell you that every day is an

education to me. I have had to learn

things I never thought I would — for-

eign policy, taxes. Now we are busy

working on a new healthcare system. I

am an architect of the new national

service program that will create for

today's young people the same oppor-

tunities that my great-grandmother

sought when she came to America—
that you can have access to the Ameri-

can dream, which means the opportu-

nity to seek an education, based on

your own sweat equity. We hope that

the national service for this generation

will have the same impact as the GI

Bill did as we try to win the war for

America's future."

Who Was Malcolm X?
This year's African American History

Celebration featured a symposium

exploring the place ofMalcolm X in civil

rights history. Panelists were (from left)

Dr. Clayborne Carson, professor of history

and director and senior editor of the

Martin Luther King Papers Project at

Stanford University; Dr. Robert Fallaw,

chair of the history department at

Washington College and moderator of the

discussion; Dr. Olive Taylor, professor of

history and director of the undergraduate

program in history at Howard University;

and James Early, Assistant Secretaryfor

Education and Public Service at the

Smithsonian Institution.
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Long-Range Planners

Ask, "Can Bigger Be
Better?"

What if Washington College were

bigger? That's the question be-

ing discussed on campus as College of-

ficials study the implications of growth

to an undergraduate enrollment of

1,150 students by the year 2000.

At the directive of the Board of Visi-

tors and Governors, the College acti-

vated a Long-Range Planning Commit-

tee, chaired by Gene Wubbels, Provost

and Dean of the College. The commit-

tee has established five task forces to

examine various aspects of the College

as they relate to growth: admissions

and marketing, student learning, stu-

dent life, student futures, and budgets,

finances, and facilities.

President Charles H. Trout, in

empaneling the committee, charged it

with producing a draft strategic plan

for public discussion in the fall of 1993,

and a final plan by December of 1993.

President Trout launched the planning

process by authoring a "vision state-

ment" that suggests the College's aca-

demic climate would be enhanced by

enrolling more students and by offer-

ing them more and better modes to en-

gage in active, hands-on learning.

"The charge of the Long-Range Plan-

ning Committee is to imagine our fu-

ture," says Trout. For Trout, that fu-

ture holds the promise of more stu-

dents taking part in curricular and co-

curricular activities, more faculty, and

thus a richer curriculum, and more
balance between the arts and the sci-

ences. He believes that increasing the

student population by 300 students

will make Washington College a more
vibrant institution.

Although there are now 25 percent

Happy Birthday to

Louis L. Goldstein '35

In honor of board chairman Louis L.

Goldstein's eightieth birthday, Tyler

Staelin '94 (left) and Kristen Kujawski '93

(right) surprised tlie Man/land Comptroller

in his office with a birthday card signed by

members of the Washington College family.

Both students are working at the Maryland

General Assembly through political scictice

internships.

fewer 18-year-olds than there were 15

years ago, Trout says that the demo-
graphic trough will bottom out in

mid-decade and then start climbing

rapidly. "We would like to imagine

we could ride that wave to a some-

what bigger college."

With the addition of 18 to 20 new
faculty, Trout says, Washington Col-

lege could greatly strengthen the exist-

ing academic programs of the College

and expand its curriculum with

coursework relating, for instance, to

the Pacific Rim, the classics, lan-

guages, geology or geophysics, or

even oceanography.

Additional students could posi-

tively influence intellectual and social

life on campus as well. "If you are one

of three students in a major, or the

only senior major in a particular field,

who do you talk to?" Trout says. "It

can be a pretty lonely enterprise. If

one were to look at certain of our co-

curricular activities, whether they be

musical, or athletic, or theatrical, at

times we lack the numbers to support

what we're trying to do. I envision a

larger institution that is more up-to-

date curricularly, more vibrant, more
significant."

Gene Wubbels says he expects the

first draft of the long-range plan to be

completed by the end of August, in

time for the College trustees to discuss

the issues raised at the September

board retreat. A second draft of the

plan will be distributed to alumni and

friends of the College. After a third

and final revision, the plan will be pre-

sented to President Trout by the end of

December.

"To Washington College alumni

who feel that growth would cost us

those attributes that they most value in

the College — the small student/fac-

ulty ratio, the personal attention stu-

dents receive— I can only say reassur-

ingly that those traditions are here to

stay," Trout says. "A school of 1,200

students would still be one of the very

smallest colleges in the nation."

"Clearly there are financial implica-

tions," he says. "We have to proceed

in a prudent manner. Yet this process

of self-examination is critical if Wash-

ington College is not just to survive,

but flourish."

Board Implements
Tuition Increase

The Board of Visitors and Gover-

nors approved a $726 increase in

tuition fees to $13,952 annually and a

$190 increase in room and board

charges to $5,318 annually, bringing

the total student fees for the 1993-94

academic year to $19,270. This year's

increase, at 5 percent, is the smallest in

18 years.

"No increase, even as modest as

this, can come as joyous news," Col-

lege President Charles H. Trout told

parents and students in a letter an-

nouncing the tuition hike. Yet, he
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said, the College seeks to move for-

ward in providing a quality education

and has budgeted for an additional

full-time faculty position in the psy-

chology department, which is the most

heavily subscribed academic depart-

ment. The College also has committed

support to increase admissions and de-

velopment efforts in the coming

year. Other necessary cash outlays are

associated with membership in the

new Centennial Athletics Conference

and the Middle States Association

reaccreditation process.

While interest rates and endowment
yields have plummeted, and while the

cost of financial aid to students has

skyrocketed, the College has gone to

great lengths to contain costs, Trout

said. Since last September the College

has trimmed $1 million from its oper-

ating budget and, with the exception

of the few faculty members who have

been promoted, no salary increases

are provided in the 1993-94 budget.

"Of all our belt-tightening efforts, this

one is surely the most dramatic," said

Trout, "and it speaks volumes about

the Board's insistence upon bringing

our budget into equilibrium."

Student Wins
Fulbright To Study
In Germany

Timothy Stoltzfus, a senior philoso-

phy major at Washington College,

has been awarded a Fulbright Fellow-

ship to study theology in Germany
next year.

Stoltzfus, who grew up in a Beachy

Amish household in the Eastern Shore

village of Kennedyville, will be investi-

gating the German beginnings of this

pietistic movement and its continuing

effect on German secular culture. Al-

though no Amish remain in Germany,
Stoltzfus says, the Amish custom of

"shunning" is still practiced in small

communities in the Hardt region of the

Rhineland. This is the region to which

Jacob Amman, a Swiss reformer of the

17th century, led his religious follow-

ers when they broke off from the Men-
nonite church.

Stolzfus will study at the University

of Trier under the supervision of Leroy

Beachy, a scholar of the Amish church.

There he plans to take coursework in

Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Biblical studies,

and religious movements of the 17th

and 18th centuries in Europe, and pur-

sue his investigation of the practice of

shunning.

Stoltzfus has been abroad before —
he spent his junior year at Manchester

College, Oxford University in England.

"A visit to Germany in December of

that year sparked my interest in the

language of my childhood," he says.

Upon his return to campus, he en-

rolled in Professor Lida Baldwin's in-

troductory German class, where he

blossomed as a student of German and

was encouraged to pursue a Fulbright

scholarship in the area of theology.

"Tim is a wonderful person," says

Baldwin. "He is a gentleman and a

scholar, and sensitive to the needs of

others. With his intellectual curiosity

and his compassion, I believe he is go-

ing to go far and he is going to help

people along the way. He truly thinks

of how he can be of service to others."

After completing his Fulbright stud-

ies, Stoltzfus intends to pursue a doc-

torate in theology and become a

scholar and teacher of theology.

Stoltzfus is one of seven Washington

College students who in the past 12

years have received a Fulbright Fel-

lowship for study in Europe.

College Launches
Summer Research

Program

Washington College is launching

a student/faculty research pro-

gram in the sciences this summer,

thanks to a $78,000 grant from the

Jessie Ball ciuPont Fund. This is the

first grant of its kind for Washington

College. Gene Wubbels, Provost and

Dean of the College— and also Profes-

sor of Chemistry— will serve as Pro-

gram Director.

The newly-created summer research

program will involve about 15 stu-

dents and nine faculty in its inaugural

year. The program will support indi-

vidual research projects to be carried

out in Dunning Hall /Decker Center, a

science complex completed at a cost of

$4.5 million in 1989. A unique feature

In Memoriam
JOHN P. JOHNSON

1950-1993

Dr. John P. Johnson, a nationallv

known pediatric AIDS expert, died

of skin cancer at his home in Sparks,

Maryland, on February 12th.

Johnson, 42, was a friend of Wash-
ington College, the son of Trustee

William B. Johnson '40 and his wife,

Mary Barb, and the grandson of the

late Benjamin A. Johnson '11.

At the time of his death, he was
chief of the pediatric department's

Division of Allergy and Immunol-

ogy at the University of Maryland

Medical System.

Dr. Johnson, an immunologist by

training, began working with chil-

dren infected by the AIDS virus in

the mid-1980s. His concern about

AIDS in children led to the founding

of the University of Maryland's Pe-

diatric AIDS Care and Evaluation

program — the first clinic in Mary-

land to provide evaluations for chil-

dren suspected of being infected

with the HIV virus.

In addition to his parents, he is

survived by his wife, Linda

Heckman Johnson; sons John Clay,

7, and Benjamin, 6; two brothers;

and a sister.
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of the Washington College program

will be its multidisciplinary nature, in-

volving students in a weekly seminar

that spans all the science disciplines.

"The basic theory behind summer
research programs, wherever they ex-

ist, is that science must be done

'hands-on' in order to be learned,"

says Wubbels. "To learn anything

well, it helps if the the teacher and stu-

dent are practitioners."

Wubbels, who was a founder of the

national Council on Undergraduate

Research, explains the philosophy of

undergraduate science research: "The

easiest way to fail at science education

is to permit it to be airtight, bite-sized

packets of information. What the phi-

losopher Alfred North Whitehead

called 'inert ideas' — abstractions that

are merely received into the mind and

not put into context — are the bane of

good education. This presents the

danger to us as a college that we could

become a vicarious outpost of science,

a college that merely reports on sci-

ence that is done somewhere else.

"A nice consequence of doing sci-

ence is that it provides the college with

rationale for decent library facilities,

good equipment, and adequate sup-

plies for the laboratories. These at-

tributes also attract faculty and stu-

dents who are well-qualified to do

scholarship. That's what you buy
with summer research. In my opinion,

it is the most direct connection to

greater quality of science education."

The three-year grant will support

the purchase of scientific instrumenta-

tion (specifically, a UV-VIS spectrom-

eter) and the research efforts of up to

15 students. The students will work
for ten weeks under the supervision of

nine science faculty, including the Pro-

vost and Dean of the College.

Faculty participating in the program
include David Russell and Rosemary
Ford in biology; Rick Locker, Rosette

Roat, and Gene Wubbels in chemistry;

Juan Lin in physics; and George

Spilich, Michael Kerchner, and Kevin

McKillop in psychology.

Students are invited to collaborate

with faculty on research projects de-

vised by the faculty. Examples of re-

search projects include theoretical

modeling of ecological systems (phys-

ics), cancer chemotherapeutic agents

and mechanisms (chemistry), geneti-

cally engineered organisms in plant

symbiosis (biology), and psychological

effects of nicotine (psychology).

Friends Of The Arts

Celebrate 10th

Anniversary

Ten years ago, the College's art

students attended class in the

makeshift quarters of McAlpin Studio,

a tumbledown house on the edge of

campus. There were no scholarships,

no awards, and little outside support

for the pursuit of the arts. Today, stu-

dents have a modern creative arts fa-

cility and the chance to win an annual

art award. Two scholarships for stu-

dents of the arts are in place, and there

is the promise of more to come.

This turnaround is due in large part

to the Washington College Friends of

the Arts, a group— many with little

direct connection to the College —
who are well-connected in the world

of the arts. The Friends' driving force

is its chairman, Constance Stuart

Larrabee. A renowned photographer

who made her mark recording the im-

ages of World War II and the people of

her homeland, South Africa, Larrabee

now lives in Chestertown.

At the urging of President Douglass

Cater, Larrabee started the Friends of

the Arts in January 1983. She recalls

that the group held its first meeting on

the birthday of former College Presi-

dent Daniel Z. Gibson, who was an ad-

vocate for the arts at Washington Col-

lege. Others instrumental in the

founding were Edward Maxcy, Associ-

ate Dean of Students at Washington

College; Libby Cater, then First Lady
at Washington College; Lynette Mor-

gan Nielsen, a painter and a former art

teacher at the College; and Anne
Imelda-Radice, former director of the

National Endowment for the Arts.

Since 1983 the group has grown to

encompass 25 members, including Bill

and Sona Johnston, who are curators at

the Walters Art Gallery and the Balti-

more Museum of Art, respectively;

Katherine Trout, a textile artist and

First Lady of Washington College;

Mrs. Alonzo G. Decker, Jr., and Cecily

Wilson Lyle '85, whose family founda-

tion, the Carl M. Forstmann Founda-

tion, gives generously to the Friends of

the Arts every year.

The Friends began modestly, raising

money for a set of colorful banners —
designed by Professor of Art Susan

Tessem — to fly during special events

at Gibson Performing Arts Center.

They also provided the funds for new
lighting in the Tawes Gallery. The

founding members had little idea that,

a few years later, the Friends of the

Arts would be funding a major portion

of the renovation of the old boiler

plant for the new Constance Stuart

Larrabee Creative Arts Center. Major

gifts for the facility were provided by

Larrabee, Mrs. John Campbell White,

and the estate of Lynette Nielsen.

"It is pretty amazing that the Friends

of the Arts are responsible for gifts to

the College of more than $500,000 over

the past ten years," says Maxcy.

In that first vear the Friends also es-

tablished the Lynette Nielsen Art

Award, which is presented each spring

to the student whose work is judged

"Best of Show." After Mrs. Nielsen's

death in 1984, her son, Edward
Nielsen, endowed the award as a me-

morial tribute.

The 1991 Nielsen Award winner,

Vicco von Voss, spoke to the Friends of

the Arts Committee about what the

new art facilities meant to students. A

DIA Honors Constance

Stuart Larrabee

To commemorate National Women's

History Month, the United States Defense

Intelligence Agency recognized the contri-

butions of Constance Stuart Larrabee as a

World War II photojournalist.

"I never thought ofmyselfas a pioneer

in a man's world,"Larrabee says. "The

closer I got to the front, the less anyone

cared whether I was a man or a woman.

"

Her exhibit of World War II photo-

graphs is on a tour of the United States

under the auspices of the Smithsonian In-

stitution Traveling Exhibition Services.
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member of the first graduating class to

work in the new building, he told the

Friends what a wonderful difference it

made in his education to have light to

work in, the equipment to work with,

and the studio space in which to create

and display art. Encouraged to pursue

a career in the arts, he is now in his

third year as an apprentice in Ger-

many, working in the field of furniture

restoration and reproduction.

If the Friends of the Arts have their

way, many more students will be en-

couraged in the arts. Just last May,
Mrs. John Campbell White gave

$90,000 to endow a scholarship for art

students. And to mark their tenth an-

niversary this year, the group has es-

tablished a Friends of the Arts Scholar-

ship to help students majoring in ei-

ther drama, music, or art. To assist in

the fundraising efforts, Marie Tyler of

Centreville is offering a series of gour-

met cooking demonstrations this fall

and will donate the fees collected to

the Friends of the Arts. The Washing-

ton College Women's League, which
has been generous in its support of

Friends of the Arts, is planning its sec-

ond fundraising event this May.

"With the art center and the art

scholarship well-established, we
thought it was time to turn our atten-

tion to music and drama," says

Constance Larrabee. In addition to the

Friends of the Arts Scholarship, they

hope to establish individual scholar-

ships for both the drama and the mu-
sic departments.

Bradford Johnson '83, a Chestertown

businessman, has identified several

needs within the music department

and is working with the Johnstons to-

ward the replacement of the College's

concert grand piano. Matthew Weir
'89, the grandson of the late actress

Mary Martin, is leading efforts to cre-

ate a scholarship for drama students.

It will be the first such scholarship at

Washington College.

"Of all the achievements of the

Friends of the Arts, I am most proud of

the scholarships," says Larrabee.

"When I was a student, I heard about

the State School of Photography in

Munich. I had a difficult time raising

tuition. I managed, and that experience

made me the photographer I am today.

"That is the reason I decided to sup-

port the arts center at Washington Col-

lege. That is why the Friends of the

Arts have made scholarships a major

Restoring History:

Art Imitates Life In

Chestertown

The study of art history can be full

of surprises, as Robert Janson-La

Palme, architectural historian and pro-

fessor of art at Washington College,

can attest. His scholarly examination

of an unusual painting and his search

through land records and early news-

papers have given him some wonder-
ful insights about the life and culture

of 18th-century Chestertown. He has

shared those insights with the readers

of Maryland Historical Magazine, in an

article in the Spring 1993 issue.

The painting, View ofChestertown

from White House Farm, found its way
to Washington College in 1987 as a

consequence of his years-long search

for an accurate image of the college's

original edifice that burned in 1827,

says Janson-La Palme. He had carried

out some archaeological work to at-

tempt to determine the layout of the

building, but for years a 1784 engrav-

ing, a few bricks, and a buried founda-

tion were the only remnants of what at

the time was the largest building in the

State of Maryland, larger even in floor

space than the State House in Annapo-
lis. Now, he says, he has everything

he needs to complete the building's

ground plan and main front.

"The painting's real value is not as a

great work of art, but as an informa-

tive document of the life and appear-

ance of the area in the late 18th cen-

tury," he says.

The painting depicts landowner

Simon Wilmer on his mount, shows
the layout of his estate on the Chester

River, and gives a panoramic view of

Chestertown, with the college building

prominent in the upper left. Donated
by the Reverend Dr. Richard Hooker

"View of Chestertown from White House

Farm."

Wilmer, the painting came to the Col-

lege unsigned, undated, and in bad re-

pair. Under the guidance of Janson-La

Palme, it was examined at the

Winterthur Conservation Center and
confirmed to be original, without ex-

cessive infill or overpainting, and then

was restored by Sian Jones in Balti-

more. While the artist remains uni-

dentified, Janson-La Palme speculates

the artist was an itinerant or possibly

self-taught painter.

The restoration revealed dormer
windows in the roof which are not

present in the engraving of the build-

ing. "That to me was strong evidence

that the painting was done after the

College was built," says Janson-La

Palme. "The builders added dormers

to make it able to hold a greater num-
ber of students. Reverend William

Smith's idea was that it would be big

enough to house 200 students plus all

the classrooms, dining hall, and of-

fices."

He also believes he has identified

the site of the Kent County Free

School, from which Washington Col-

lege evolved. When the painting first

went in for restoration, there was noth-

ing but a blur in that area. By very

careful reconstruction, we gradually

put together an enormous building in

that area, which in my opinion was the

Free School."

The school building was later leased

to the County as a poor house and cen-

sus records indicate that 72 people

lived there in 1790.

The restored painting has been en-

cased in fiberglass for protection and is

on display in the Bunting Hall recep-

tion area for further scrutiny by any-

one wishing to view Chestertown

through 18th-century eyes.
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Washington College

Sports Shorts

For Shriver, Variety Is

The Sport Of Life

Some may call it indecision, but

Eleanor Shriver calls it "keeping busy"

when she explains why she has played

on five separate intercollegiate teams

at Washington College. Perhaps the

school's most versatile athlete in recent

history, Shriver has brought not only

skill, but unbridled enthusiasm to the

fields, courts, and waters of Washing-

ton College.

Named to the field hockey regional

all-America team this past fall, Shriver

has also been a member of the swim,

tennis, and basketball teams over the

past four years and is currently wrap-

ping up her career as a defender for

the lacrosse team.

Although field hockey has brought

her the most attention, Shriver was a

vital member of the swim team as a

junior and was the leading scorer and

captain of the club basketball team this

season. As a sophomore, she played

on the 1991 tennis team that went 15-2

on its way to winning Washington's

first Middle Atlantic Conference cham-

pionship in women's tennis. The fol-

lowing year, she turned in her racquet

for a lacrosse stick and earned a berth

in the starting lineup and is now a co-

captain for the team.

"I don't think that I'm any different

from any other student here," says the

senior who is also a Resident Assistant

in Reid Hall, a member of the student

athletic advisory committee, a tour

guide, and a member of the Washing-

ton College Community Chorus. "
I

don't try to do anything special. I just

want everyone else to have as good an

experience as I've had here, which is

why I'm always trying to make sure

that everybody is happy."

Jon Mulvaney, John McCarthy, James

Pitt, and Eric Jcuvtt test the neiv shell.

Rowers Set World Record
The Washington rowing teams are

the proud owners of a new world

record, thanks to the efforts of more

than 40 rowers who combined for a to-

tal of 168 hours on the ergometer, an

indoor rowing simulator. Erasing the

old record of 120 consecutive hours,

held by the Marlowe Rowing Team of

Great Britain, the Washington rowers

took turns on the ergometer set up in

Cain's Hall of Fame room, and kept the

flywheel spinning for seven straight

days and nights.

A new record isn't the only new pos-

session for the rowing program.

Thanks to the efforts of Lily Mulvany
and her son, senior rower Jon Mulvany,

the college was able to purchase a new
Vespoli four, a state-of the-art boat

with the coxswain in the bow and new
blades from Concept II, called "hatchet

blades." Dedicated the "John G.

Mulvany," the shell is named for Jon's

late father.

Alumni Hoop It Up In

Dallas Tournament
Former Shoremen standouts Andy

Bauer '89 and Tim Keehan '90 took

their basketball playing abilities from

the hardwood to the asphalt last Octo-

ber when they played on the Ex-

Hounds, a team representing the

Washington, DC area at the annual

World Hoop It Up 3-on-3 basketball

tournament in Dallas, TX.

Using the same skills that led the

Shoremen to national prominence a

few years ago, Bauer and Keehan
teamed up with two other former col-

lege players and helped the team to a

berth in the finals where they lost a

close game to defending tournament

champion, Omaha.
In a tournament full of former Divi-

sion I and even professional players,

Bauer and Keehan were something of

an odditv with their small-college

background, but the former All-

Americans proved thev didn't leave

their skills behind.

Men's Swim Team Is Tops
Sophomore freestyler Dave Cola

from Dover, DE, is the cream of an

abundant crop of swimmers that has

propelled Washington into one of the

top teams in the conference. Cola won
WC's first men's individual title at the

annual Middle Atlantic Conference

Championship Meet in February. The
sophomore sensation finished the sea-

son ranked 24th in the countrv in the

500 freestyle and 28th in the 1,650

freestyle and placed in seven events at

the conference championships to lead

the Shoremen to a respectable seventh

place team finish.

Vican Hits 1,000 Points

Darren Vican, a senior center for the

Shoremen basketball team, added his

name to an illustrious list of former

Washington hoopsters when he scored

his 1,000th career point this season.

The 23rd plaver in school history to

reach the 1,000-point landmark, Vican

joins such notables as Tim Keehan '90

and current head coach Tom Finnegan
'65 on the elite list. In fact, on the next-

to-last game of his career, Vican sur-

passed his coach's 1,120 career points

with 1,146 career markers, placing him

14th on the all-time list. Leading the

Shoremen to a second place finish in

the Middle Atlantic Conference South-

east, Vican capped his career by being

named to the division all-star team.
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Evening The Score

In Maryland's Hall

OfFame
by Brett Lankford '91

Although jousting is Maryland's

state sport, it was not repre-

sented in the Maryland Athletic Hall

of Fame. And although the Eastern

Shore was home to a Class D Minor

League from the 1920s to the 1940s

and has produced some notable

ballplayers, there were no coaches

from the Eastern Shore in the Mary-

land Baseball Coaches Hall of Fame.

These two oversights were ad-

dressed recently when two WC
alumni were honored for excellence

in their respective sports.

The induction of Mary Lou
Bartram '48 into the State of Mary-

land Athletic Hall of Fame is the

most recent honor for a jousting ca-

reer that began when she was eight.

Bartram was a charter member of

the National Jousting Hall of Fame
and was the first woman to win the

National Jousting Championship.

Her contributions to the sport go

well beyond her performance on the

course. She organized the Maryland

Jousting Tournament Association

and wrote the bill that made joust-

ing the state sport. Her love and

knowledge of the sport is obvious.

"Jousting is synonymous with

Maryland history," she says, noting

that the sport came to Maryland

with the state's founding family, the

Calverts. "It's a family sport, an

amateur sport. Men, women and

Mary Lou Bartram '48

children compete against one another.

It's not unusual to see a father and son

going head to head."

Bartram says that the biggest prob-

lem for jousting is lack of public

awareness. She is an active spokesper-

son for jousting, and her schedule in-

cludes frequent programs at schools.

What is her response to WC alumni

who eat, drink, and sleep lacrosse?

"Every year the lacrosse people chal-

lenge us in the State legislature and try

to make lacrosse the state sport. La-

crosse has scholarships like other

sports. Plus it was originally a Cana-

dian sport. Jousting is a unique, truly

amateur sport, the most pure amateur

sport in existence."

Football and baseball were the main

sports at WC when she attended, but

Bartram was able to go home and joust

on the weekends. Shortly after gradu-

ating she started the State Jousting As-

sociation with her brother. Her par-

ticipation and excellence in the sport

she loves continue to this day.

John Selby '41 was inducted into the

Maryland State Association of Baseball

Coaches Hall of Fame in January.

Selby excelled on the field at WC be-

fore moving to the dugout, and he is

already a member of the WC Athletic

Hall of Fame. One particular victory

stands out in his memory. "We played

Maryland at home in 1940, and we
won the game 3-1. I didn't pitch that

day, but I got a base hit that drove in

two runs. We were the best team in

the state, and we took on all comers."

Selby gives a great deal of credit for

his playing and coaching success to his

WC coach, Tom Kibler. "We had the

Donald van Dcusen, president of the MD
State Association of Baseball Coaches

(left) and Geoff Sinoot, head baseball

coach at James M. Bennett HS (right),

congratulate John Selby on his induction.

best coach in the U.S. He made us

learn the fundamentals, give our

best effort, and play to win." Selby

cites Kibler as a tremendous influ-

ence on his own coaching career.

Selby recorded 187 victories dur-

ing his 21-year career at Centreville

and Queen Anne's County High
Schools. Still, he believes that a

large part of his success could not be

measured on the diamond. "I tried

to teach the kids the fundamentals

of life. They had to be a good per-

son, have solid academics, had to

play as a team, had to be respectful,

and had to handle winning well. I

have former players, judges and

lawyers come back and say what
they learned from me, they carried

on through life."

Academics was a very important

part of his coaching lesson. "They

had to have academics. We wanted

to represent the community well."

His teams routinely had the highest

grade point average of any group

within the school.

Selby's coaching career ended in

1969, and he admits that profes-

sional baseball today looks much
different than the game he left over

20 years ago. "Players today are

larger, have more speed, and have

better training. And today, it's en-

tertainment."
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TALES OF GREAT TEACHING

Students are "Doing Anthropology
In Their Own Backyard

by Marcia C. Landskroener

Washington College has always been a place

where students could get involved and
participate in the learning process, but there's a

new course on campus that takes this educational

element a step further. Anthropologists Jeanette

Sherbondy and Janet Kestenberg-Amighi have
devised a new offering within the sociology

department that combines method and theory

training with an in-depth student research

project. The course is called, aptly enough,

"Doing Anthropology." The eight students

enrolled in this upper level class exemplify

College President Charles H. Trout's inaugural

vision of students getting involved in the

community and using the Delmarva Peninsula as

their "gigantic laboratory." And these students

are getting the benefit of another classroom

innovation that works— team teaching.

"Dr. Sherbondy and Dr. Kestenberg-

Amighi really complement each

other," says Jennifer Reddish, a junior

majoring in English and international

studies. "They have very different

styles of ethnological research—Dr.

Kestenberg-Amighi is a deconstruc-

tionist, while Dr. Sherbondy is more
concerned with symbolic studies." As
one student defined those terms,

deconstruction is the scrutiny of bits

and pieces; symbolic analysis is one

way of looking at the big picture.

Indeed, both women approach an-

thropology from a different angle, and

each has a distinct teaching style that,

in combination, makes the class more
productive and more fun. Dr.

Sherbondy has made several trips to

the mountains of Peru, where she

studied irrigation and the symbolism

of water in Incan culture. She is pre-

cise, structured, detail-oriented, and

something of the taskmaster. Dr.

Kestenberg-Amighi spent seven years

living in Iran, where she studied the

Zoroastrian ethno-religious group liv-

ing among a predominantly Muslim
population. She is spontaneous, some-

what disheveled, with a sense of fun

and adventure.

"At first glance, they are an unlikely

pair," says one student. "But the com-
bination keeps the class very lively.

They listen very carefully to one an-

other. What I like best about the con-

cept of team teaching is that, with two

teachers, there are a lot of ideas being

presented."

Says another student: "Dr.

Sherbondy is very knowledgeable

about her field, but she can go on and

on about something. Dr. Amighi, on
the other hand, can tell some fascinat-

ing stories that are fun to listen to, but

she can get sidetracked. Together,

they're a great combination. Thev
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f\ t first glance, they are an

A^k unlikely pair . . . but the

JL JL combination keeps the class very

lively. They listen very carefully to one

another. What I like best about the

concept of team teaching is that, with

two teachers, there are a lot of ideas being

presented."

Students and professors share a light

moment during an outdoor class meeting

of "Doing Anthropology." Pictured (from

left) with Professors Janet Kestenberg-

Amighi and Jeannette Sherbondy are

students Megan Metcalfe, Jennifer

Reddish, and Ashley Hershey.
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both reinforce each other and keep

each other on track."

In class, the two colleagues ask ques

tions that encourage the students to

delve deeper into the meaning of their

observations, to consider the motive

behind the ritual, to examine structure

and hierarchy and relationships, both

human and natural. The class is "cho-

reographed," says Dr. Amighi,

"so that while one professor is

talking with students, the other

is listening, observing, and can

redirect the discussion."

"As anthropologists we look

at cultures that are very differ-

ent from ours to learn something

about ourselves as human be-

ings," says Sherbondy.

"Students tend to examine ar-

eas that are not so different that

help them discover something

about themselves," Amighi says.

"If they are a twin, or if they are

adopted, they are drawn to con-

duct an anthropological study

on twins, or adopted children.

It's a good place to start.
"

"Anthropology can give you

the tools for studying your local

environment as well,"

Sherbondy says, "for studying

people and how they relate to

the environment, for studying

the passing of knowledge within

a particular groupof people. We
are very lucky to have this com-

munity at our disposal. This

entire region is really a gold

mine."

The research projects in "Do-

ing Anthropology," then, are

as diverse as the students in the class.

Among the student research projects

are a comparative study of families

who home-teach and those whose chil-

dren attend public schools, a study of

African-American students at pre-

dominantly white Washington Col-

lege, and a study of non-traditional

students on campus. Other studies are

focusing on the local community. One
project examines how children of

watermen are encouraged by cultural

experience to follow that line of work,

even though the Bay's once-bountiful

seafood harvest is on the decline. An-

other project takes an anthropological

look at local reaction— pro and con —
to a proposed Wal-Mart store.

While the students may take differ-

ent approaches to gathering anthropo-

logical data and then interpreting that

data, the objective is the same. "The

students need to get the perspective of

the people involved," says Sherbondy.

"They can record an oral history, or

conduct an interview and then attempt

to locate that interview within a cul-

tural context. They need to make ob-

jective observations, or in some cases,

participant observations."

"In the National

Anthropological Archives

there are hundreds of

photographs of other

tribes, and only one of the

Nanticoke."

Jennifer Reddish at work in the office of the

Tribal College journal ofAmerican Indian

Higher Education Consortium. The quilt

in the background, the handiwork of

members of a Native American tribe, was a

gift to editor Paul Boyer. Jennifer's

fascination with Native American culture

shaped her anthropology project. She plans

to pursue this interest in graduate studies.

Gordon Scherer, a senior humanities

major, once spent three and a half

weeks on an Apache reservation con-

ducting research for his freshman year

Introduction to Anthropology project.

For this class, though, Gordy elected to

stay closer to home. His project is ex-

amining an issue that this spring di-

vided the town of Chestertown— the

prospect of large-scale devel-

opment. What is the anthro-

pological symbol of develop-

ment in this case? A Wal-

Mart.

During his four years at

Washington College, Gordv
has become ingrained in the

fabric of the community. He
is a member of the Chester-

town Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment and works for the Na-

tional Guard. He plans to stay

here after graduation. And
like many people opposed to

the megastore, he likes Ches-

tertown the way it is.

"When the issue first came
out in the media, I was ada-

mantly opposed to Wal-Mart.

Since talking to some people

on both sides of the issue for

my project, my opinion is not

so clear-cut," says Gordy. "I

began to realize how much is

involved in this issue— the

social and economic implica-

tions are important consider-

ations."

Those who oppose the build-

ing of Wal-Mart are speaking

out against the urbanization of

what they have idealized as a

pristine rural community. As champi-

ons of Chestertown's small-town vir-

tues and historic significance, they are

extolling the very assets that have

lured hundreds of ex-urbanites here to

live. Those who welcome Wal-Mart

perceive that Kent County is finally

addressing the real economic needs of

the community— a place to buv goods

cheaply and an employment opportu-

nity. They are encouraged by signs

that Kent County is becoming closer to

the "real world."

On a symbolic level, says Gordy, the

Wal-Mart icon represents a class

struggle, a struggle between the na-

tives and the latecomers, a struggle be-

tween traditionalists and progressives,

a struggle between preservationists

and consumers. As a result of his in-

terviews with people on both sides of
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the issue, Gordy now takes a much
more objective view, as a proper an-

thropologist should.

"I'm not sure where I sit," he says.

"I can't think of anything that's raised

this much controversy. People aren't

so much opposed to Wal-Mart as they

are to the scale of development and the

prospect for more development. And
for those in favor of Wal-Mart,

this has been the first real op-

portunity for them to speak

out."

For members of other cul-

tures, being asked to speak out

can be perceived as intrusive.

How do anthropologists deal

with reluctant interviewees?

"Particular groups like the

Amish and Native Americans

are bombarded frequently with

requests for interviews," says

Amighi, "yet often they are sur-

prisingly open. Everyone feels

they have a story to tell.
"

Jennifer Reddish found that

to be true when she chose as her

anthropological study the

Nanticoke living in Millsboro,

Delaware. She is documenting

an oral history of the evolution

of the Native American tribe tha t

once populated Maryland's

Eastern Shore.

As Professors Amighi and
Sherbondy had warned her, Jen-

nifer found that some among
the Nanticoke were wary of the

scrutiny of outsiders. There was
little knowledge of the tribe to

be garnered from the Delaware

Historical Society. But her posi-

tion as managing editor of the Tribal

College journal, a publication of the

American Indian Higher Education Con-

sortium with an editorial office at Wash-
ington College, gives her a certain cred-

ibility.

She approached the chief of the tribe

and asked him to tell her about how
the Nanticoke came to Millsboro, and

how they manage to stay intact as a

tribe, despite the fact that their school

closed more than forty years ago and
despite the fact that there is no reser-

vation, but merely a settlement of In-

dian families.

"My approach as an anthropologist

is to let them talk," says Jennifer, "to

let them tell their story."

She contacted Tribal Chief Kenneth
Clarke, Sr., who invited her to his

home to share his history of the tribe,

and later had a second interview with

Clarke's son. She also is examining

historical records at the University of

Delaware. "There is so little informa-

tion on the Nanticoke," Jennifer says.

"In the National Anthropological Ar-

chives there are hundreds of photo-

graphs of other tribes, and only one of

the Nanticoke."

"When the issue first

came out in the media, I

was adamantly opposed

to Wal-Mart. Since

talking to some people on

both sides of the issuefor

my project, my opinion is

not so clear-cut."

Gordy Scherer stands in the middle of

Scheeler Field, where Wal-Mart proposes

to build a 98,000 square foot store covering

23 acres ofprime farmland. Plans callfor

extensive parking, a garden center, and

possible store expansion.

The once-populous tribe was
pushed out of Maryland by the first

settlers in the 1700s. Many went to

Canada. Reservations established un-

der the Calverts were later taken away,

forcing the remaining Nanticoke to

move into lower Delaware.

In the early 1800s, a group of fami-

lies began to purchase contiguous land

plots near Millsboro, Dela-

ware and established a com-

munity without the benefit of

federal or state recognition.

Until 1922, when they re-

ceived a charter from the State

of Delaware, the Nanticoke

were considered second class

citizens, along with other non-

)

white groups.

One of the questions Jenni-

fer is seeking to answer is how
the tribe has managed to pre-

serve its group identity.

"The Nanticoke survived

through migration," says Jen-

nifer, "and an evolution of

ethnic traits. The ethnic iden-

tity changed with time. When
they lost their language and

lost their distinct indigenous

features through intermar-

riage, they simply changed

their ethnic traits that made
them Nanticoke.

"

Today a modest museum and

a small but vital community
stand as a tribute to their heri-

tage.

Throughout the semester, as

the individual projects are dis-

cussed in class, the students

are able to narrow their focus,

consider new angles, dig beyond the

obvious.

Each class begins with a discussion

of individual projects. The professors

then guide a discussion of the reading

materials which are selected to illus-

trate different approaches to anthropo-

logical data. The students also get in-

struction regarding research gathering,

such as how to conduct an interview,

how to get reliable information, how to

select informants, and how to record

the information gathered.

There is no question that the class is

demanding. It requires students to

spend a good deal of time outside the

classroom conducting interviews and

doing research. A lot of analysis and

writing is involved. But perhaps most

telling is the professors' expectation

that students pick up the methods and
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on which their livelihood depends, the

regulations governing it, and about the

legislative efforts aimed at preserving

it. They seemed to be forward-think-

ing and concerned about the future.

What was most compelling to her,

however, was the streak of indepen-

dence she observed in her subjects.

Although she acknowledged the kin-

ship and sense of community among
the families on Tilghman, she con-

cluded that that sense of kinship does

not extend beyond the shoreline. Fami-

lies look out for one another and

quickly come to the aid of others in

the theory needed for their research

project as they go along. The path has

been easier for students like Gordy
Scherer and Jennifer Reddish who
have already taken several anthropol-

ogy courses. Jennifer, who intends to

do post-graduate studies in anthropol-

ogy, has had extensive experience in

interviewing.

But even students who have not had

the benefit of the Introduction course

are enjoying the class and have made
some interesting discoveries about

people of other cultures in general,

and about themselves.

Caitlin Bell-

Hicken, for instance,

signed up for "Do-

ing Anthropology"

to fulfill her require-

ments for the educa-

tion program. An
English and Spanish

major, she thought it

would be fun. After

a class trip to St.

Michaels, Maryland,

where students met

with Pete Lesher, the

curator at the Chesa-

peake Bav Maritime

Museum, Caitlin de-

cided to examine the

culture of watermen

on Tilghman Island.

Specifically, she

wanted to determine

why the young men
of this Bay commu-
nity pursue their liv-

ing on the water
when, given the de-

cline of the Bav harvests,

chances for success are slim.

She visited Tilghman on

several occasions, dropping in

at the elementary school for Wlietl XJOU CIVvly ailthlVVOlogy tllCOry,
an impromptu interview with ,, . 77,77 \s
the school custodian, inter- there is a real subtle change. You are
viewing a family that tradi-

tionally has made its living on

the water, and quietly observ-

ing the action and conversa-

tion down at Fairbanks, a gas

station on Tilghman that

serves as a neighborhood gathering spot

and tourist information center.

"If you've ever been to Tilghman,

you've passed Fairbanks, or maybe
stopped there to ask for directions,"

says Caitlin.

She found the watermen very

knowledgeable about the ecosystem

Ordinarily, when we observe something,

we bring it into our world and define it.

observing the same thing, but you leave

it in its own world, and then define it.

You get a totally different definition."

Caitlin Bell-Hicken's project explores the

lure of the water. Shefound the watermen

of Tilghman Island eager to pass on their

trade to their children. Caitlin feels the

investigative techniques she is acquiring in

this seminar course will help her in

creative writing projects and in a future

career as a teacher.

times of trouble, but when it comes to

his catch, it is each man for himself.

What appeals most to the watermen
about their jobs, Caitlin found, is the

very uncertainty of it. Being a water-

man is a gamble. But as one man told

her, "You can go out day after day and

come home with a lousy haul, but you
could have just one good day and

make enough to live on for a year."

"It's like living the lottery," Caitlin

says. "There's an addictive element

that keeps them on the water, and per-

petuates the profession. There are six-

year-olds who have their own boats.
"

What she and

other students have

learned through

their individual

ethnological studies

goes beyond under-

standing what
makes people of a

particular culture

behave a certain

way, she says. The

class has given

them more options

for examining

people and their re-

lationships with

each other, and

with their environ-

ment.

"Anthropology

makes vou more
aware of what vour

lens might be," she

says. "It also makes

vou think more
about relativity.

That changes the

way I look at everything.

Ordinarily, when we ob-

serve something, we bring it

into our world and define it.

When you apply anthropol-

ogy theory, there is a real

subtle change. You are ob-

serving the same thing, but

you leave it in its own
world, and then define it.

You get a totally different

definition."

That's a method of analy-

sis she says can be applied to any pro-

fession. As a writer, she likes to craft

human interest stories. "What I have

tried to do in my writing was to look

at people and places. Before this class,

my only outlet for that has been fic-

tion. I've been doing anthropology all

along, I guess. I just didn't know it."
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PIECES OF THE PAST

Why Did Sophie Kerr Do It'<
?

by P./. Wingate '33

The record is clear enough about what writer

Sophie Kerr did at Washington College, but why
she did it is another matter.

She visited the College for the first time in

1942, when she was sixty-two years old, to

receive an honorary degree, along with Eleanor

Roosevelt and Mary Adele France. She came back
again for a brief visit in 1951 and then had no
further contact with the College until she died in

1965, leaving the bulk of her estate, estimated at

over a half million dollars, to Washington
College, with a stipulation that half the annual

income from the bequest be used to award a

prize, each year, to the member of the graduating

class showing "the most ability and promise for

future fulfillment in literary endeavor."

The size of the Sophie Kerr prize varies from
year to year, depending on dividends from her

blue chip stocks, but usually exceeds $20,000,

making it the richest prize available to an under-

graduate in the United States, perhaps the world.

Miss Kerr was born on her father's

ten-acre nursery and produce farm

near Denton on the Eastern Shore of

Maryland, received a bachelor's degree

from Hood College in Frederick, Mary-

land, later earned a master's degree at

the University of Vermont, and was
awarded two other honorary degrees,

one from Vermont and the other from

Franklin and Marshall College in

Pennsylvania. These facts have caused

questions to be asked as to why she left

nearly all her estate to Washington

College, with only token amounts to

colleges she presumably knew better.

Another question has been why she

chose, for her undergraduate work,

Hood College, a hundred and fifty

miles distant in the western part of her

native State, instead of Washington

College, only thirty miles from her

father's farm. This question has a two-

part answer. First, due to the peculiari-

ties of transportation in Maryland in

those days, it was easier and quicker to

go from Denton to Frederick than to go

to Chestertown. There were no auto-

mobiles then, the roads in Caroline

County were nearly all winding dirt

paths ending in some farmer's corn-

field, and the railroads had not yet

reached Denton, but steamboats ran

regularly from Denton on the

Choptank River to Baltimore, and from

there several trains per day went to

Frederick. Mr. Kerr's nursery did a sig-

nificant part of its business in Balti-

more and it is probable that Sophie

Kerr had traveled there a time or two

before she reached college age. She

also probably picked some of the green

peas and lima beans which her father

sold in Baltimore to help family fi-

nances when the sale of trees and

shrubs was slow.

But a much more important reason

why Sophie chose Hood College was
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that in those days college educators

were nearly all men and nearly all of

them were afflicted with two astonish-

ingly bizarre notions. One of these no-

tions was that women were intellectu-

ally inferior to men, and the other was
that mixing the sexes at the immature

age of college students (Sophie was 14

years of age in 1894 when she enrolled

in Hood College) would ineyitablv lead

to deterioration in the moral as well as

the intellectual climate of any college

which did so. The very oldest and most

highly regarded colleges in the land all

operated on the assumption that girls

were not well suited to intellectual pur-

suits and should receive only enough
education to prepare them to become
wives and mothers, or if they came
from very wealthy families they should

go to "finishing schools" which would
train them to become ladies.

Even the very modern Johns

Hopkins University, which had been

founded only twenty years before

Sophie Kerr reached college age, and
which had raised itself to the stature of

a giant in this short time, would not ac-

cept women as students. Hopkins

(Above) The 1942 commencement

ceremony honored three distinguished

women. Pictured (from left) are Hiram

Brown, chairman of the Board; Governor

Herbert O'Connor; Eleanor Roosevelt, the

nation's First Lady; President Gilbert

Mead; Mary Adele France, a teacher; and

Sophie Kerr. (Right) Howard Corddry

'08. (Opposite) Sophie Kerr.

turned away even the indomitable

Carey Thomas, who was forced to go

to Europe for her Ph.D. degree, which

she received, summa cum laude, from

the University of Zurich. Dr. Thomas
then returned to the United States

where she became first Dean and then

President of Brvn Mawr College, and

while she was Dean one of her subor-

dinates was a young history professor

named Woodrow Wilson who later

made a name for himself as President

of Princeton and still later as President

of the United States. His training un-

der Carey Thomas apparently did not

harm him.

Nevertheless, the notion that women
were intellectually inferior was so well

established that it stuck around for sev-

eral decades and was one of the rea-

sons why H.L. Mencken, in 1918, wrote

a book called In Defense of Women. In
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the first chapter of this book Mencken

wrote: "That it should be necessary at

this late date in the senility of the hu-

man race to argue that women have a

fine and fluent intelligence is surely

eloquent proof of the defective obser-

vation, incurable prejudice, and gen-

eral imbecility of their lords and mas-

ters. Men, too, sometimes have brains,

but it is a rare, rare man, I venture,

who is as steadily intelligent, as con-

stantly sound in judgment, as little put

off by appearance as the average

woman of forty-eight."

But all this came too late to do

Sophie Kerr any good when she set out

to find a college, because there were

only four in Maryland who would ac-

cept her as a candidate for a bachelor's

degree: Washington College, Western

Maryland College, Goucher, and

Hood. The first two were eliminated

because they were coeducational and

the morality factor came into play. That

left only Goucher and Hood. But

Goucher was then located near the

heart of the big, wicked City of Balti-

more, not on the green and spacious

campus which it now occupies in sub-

urban Towson, while Hood was in Fre-

derick, then a small town where sin

was nonexistent, or at least hard to

find. Hood won easily.

So Sophie Kerr went to Hood and

graduated there, but these facts natu-

rally raise the question as to why she

left the bulk of her estate to Washing-

ton College and gave only token

amounts to the three other colleges

that awarded her degrees. Certainly,

the honorary degree from Washington

College in 1942 must have been a ma-

jor factor in her decision, but why did

she ignore the honorary degrees from

Vermont and Franklin and Marshall?

Howard Corddry, of the Class of '08

and a longtime member of the Board

of Visitors and Governors of Washing-

ton College, was
asked that question

and gave his

thoughts on the sub-

ject.

"There probably

used to think the very best food on the

Shore was found near Snow Hill,

where I grew up, until I began to eat

some of the food Ann McLain served

us at Hynson-Ringgold House, so I

guess good food was spread all over

the Shore. Another thing which I think

may have influenced Sophie to do
what she did was that Dr. Gibson in-

vited her back to the College in 1951 to

speak to the Women's Literary League,

and he and Helen Gibson entertained

her at Hynson-Ringgold House. The

house was over 200 years old even

then and the Gibsons used it to show
Miss Kerr some of the gracious living

which she used to write about in her

short stories and novels. Also, both

Helen and Dan Gibson were literary

minded and could talk literature with

her easily."

"Adele France, while she was a graduate

of the College, never gave us anything so

far as I ever heard, Mrs. Roosevelt sent

$25 to the Alumnifund in 1942, and

Sophie Kerr gave us $600,000. It arrived

late, but it exceeded the total of all alumni

giving that year."

—Howard Corddry '01

were several rea-

sons," he said, "why
Miss Kerr chose the

College. That 1942

ceremony probably

was more impressive

than either of her

other two honorary degrees. Mrs.

Roosevelt then was easily the most fa-

mous woman in the world, and she

drew a big crowd to the College even

though it was smaller than the one

which came to see her husband in

1933. But the pictures of Mrs.

Roosevelt, Sophie Kerr, Adele France,

and Dr. Mead were carried by papers

all over the country which probably

pleased and flattered Miss Kerr.

"Also, Washington College is lo-

cated on the Eastern Shore and Sophie

Kerr formed a clear sentimental attach-

ment to the area and showed it in a lot

of her stories. She like good food and

the Eastern Shore has always had

some of the best food in the world. I

Mr. Corddry was surely right about

Sophie Kerr getting along with the

Gibsons because when the New York

World's Fair came along a few years

later she had Helen Gibson and her

daughter, Jill, join Miss Kerr for lunch

at her swank apartment on Murray

Hill in Manhattan. Mr. Corddry was
also right when he went on to say that

different people attached widely dif-

ferent values to honorary degrees.

"Adele France, while she was a

graduate of the College," he said smil-

ing, "never gave us anything so far as I

ever heard, Mrs. Roosevelt sent $25 to

the Alumni fund in 1942, and Sophie

Kerr gave us $600,000. It arrived late,

but it exceeded the total of all alumni

giving that year."

Mr. Corddry's belief that different

people attach different values to hon-

orary degrees is supported by the reac-

tions of two other literary people —
Sinclair Lewis and George Bernard

Shaw, both of whom received Nobel
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prizes. Lewis was so pleased when his

alma mater, Yale, awarded him an hon-

orary degree that he broke down and

wept at the ceremony and so did his

wife, Dorothy Thompson, according to

Mrs. Angell, wife of Yale's president.

George Bernard Shaw had an en-

tirely different reaction when the Uni-

versity of Edinburgh offered him an

honorary LL.D. in 1926. Shaw was in-

dignant and turned down the degree

in a letter which said, "What have I

done to deserve this? Nothing could

induce me to take part in such a farce.

If the University cannot take its de-

grees seriously, I can. To pick out the

academic department which my work
has never touched and offer me a de-

gree in it is an insult to me and the

law, an undignified caper which

makes light of learning and its insti-

tutes. — I am not snubbing the Univer-

sity; I am rebuking it as it ought to re-

buke your frivolous committee for

making a tomfoolery of its gradua-

tion." He ended his letter, "Yours on a

very high horse indeed."

Dr. Joseph McLain, 22nd president

of Washington College and a graduate

of the class of '37, had a somewhat dif-

ferent opinion from Mr. Corddry's

concerning why Sophie Kerr chose

Washington College to set up her high

prize for literature.

"She did it," McLain said, "simply

because she was a damn smart ladv

who knew exactly what she wanted to

do all the time and knew how to do it.

She didn't write for The Atlantic, Harp-

ers, or The American Mercury, but she

did write for The Saturday Evening Post,

which had a circulation five times as

great as all three of these high class

magazines, and paid ten or twenty

times as much per word as the best of

them. She didn't write the kind of stuff

which won Nobel prizes for Sinclair

Lewis, Ernest Hemingway, and Will-

iam Faulkner, but she lived longer and

better than any one of them because

she didn't stay drunk most of her last

twenty years like all three of these

guys did. She was partly a poet and

had a strong feeling for her home terri-

tory like Bobby Burns had for Scot-

land, although Bobby also drank too

much. She wanted to keep her name
alive after she died and she probably

figured that since Washington College

was the oldest college in Maryland it

was her best bet, so she left her money
to us. So far as the Nobel prize is con-

cerned, who knows who won it in

1902? It should have gone to Mark
Twain, but it actually went to a Ger-

man named Mommsen, and not one

person in a thousand Americans

knows that fact today. Sophie also

knew what she was doing when she

said in her will that the prize should be

one big one, which would make a

splash each year while a bunch of little

ones wouldn't even make a ripple."

The honorary degree which first

brought Sophie Kerr to Washington

College came when Dr. Gilbert Wilcox

Mead was President of the College, but

according to the legendary Dutch

Dumschott, who spent 63 years there,

first as star of the famous Flying Penta-

gon basketball team and finally as

vice-president, Dr. Mead's wife was
the person who first suggested the

name of Sophie Kerr for an honorary

degree.

"Mrs. Mead was literary-minded,"

Dumschott said, "and I remember that

she called her husband 'Gany,' or short

for Ganymede, the handsome fellow in

Greek mythology who was cupbearer

to the gods. With that goatee of his Dr.

Mead really was a handsome fellow,

but behind his back, some of the fac-

"With that goatee of his

Dr. Mead really was a

handsomefellow, but

behind his back, some of

the faculty called him

'Runny', which I guess

was short for

Runnymede, but the

allusion was meant to be

less flattering than Mrs.

Mead's."
—Dutch Dumschott '27

(Top) President Daniel Gibson (left),

pictured with author Phil Wingate '33,

befriended Sophie Kerr. (Above) President

Gilbert Mead first invited her to campus.

(Right) President Joseph McLain admired

her character.
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ulty called him 'Runny', which I guess

was short for Runnymede, but the al-

lusion was meant to be less flattering

than Mrs. Mead's. Anyway, Mrs.

Mead asked me one year where I was
going for Christmas and I told her

Miriam and I were going to Cam-
bridge to visit Miriam's family there.

She said 'Cambridge, Maryland?' and

when I said yes she said, 'Oh, that is

Sophie Kerr country on the Choptank

River. I have been reading her stories

for years and loving them. She makes
the steamboats on the Choptank and
the Chesapeake sound as glamorous,

"She did it. . . simply

because she was a damn
smart lady who knew

exactly what she wanted

to do all the time and

knew how to do it.

"

—Dr. Joseph McLain

in her own way, as Mark Twain made
the Mississippi sound. I'll have to ask

Miriam to have lunch with me so we
can talk about Sophie Kerr and the

Choptank River.' And I believe she did

have lunch with Miriam several times

after that, but I don't know what they

talked about. I would guess that Mrs.

Mead put the bug in Dr. Mead's ear to

have Sophie Kerr come to Chestertown

for an honorary degree."

In any event, regardless of who first

had the idea, some lucky senior at

Washington College in the year 2093

will surely agree it was a good idea.

And along the way to 2093 some
people may come again to the conclu-

sion that both the romantic and the

cynic have a place in the field of litera-

ture. So let the little girl pick some lima

beans along the Choptank and the so-

phisticated lady enjoy Oysters

Rockefeller on Murray Hill in Manhat-

tan. It has happened before.

P. /. Wingate '33 is the author of Before

The Bridge and numerous other books

and articles. He frequently chronicles

Washington College's past for the WCM.

Maryland Poster Promotes Sophie Kerr

The official Maryland State Poster

celebrates nine Maryland women
who made significant contributions

to history. In the company of such

well-known historic figures as

Harriet Tubman, who escaped sla-

very to become a conductor on the

Underground Railroad, and Clara

Barton, who founded the American
Red Cross, is the literary figure who
created a living memorial at Wash-
ington College— the Eastern

Shore's own Sophie Kerr.

Sophie Kerr's block on the graphic

quilt (upper right corner) features

hearts on blocks of text. The hearts

symbolize her love of the Eastern

Shore, and the blocks of text repre-

sent her prolific career as a writer of

popular fiction. Between 1920,

when she turned to writing full-

time, and her death in 1965, she

produced 23 novels and nearly 500

short stories, many of which were

set on the Shore. Joining the blocks

of text are descriptions of Sophie

Kerr and her work.

The Maryland Poster was con-

ceived by Kara Brook and Kathleen

Case of Ellicott City to highlight sig-

nificant Maryland women. Each

quilt block was created by a differ-

ent artist. Aviva Hord, who de-

signed the Kerr block, writes in the

accompanying biographical mate-

rial, "A granite monument to Sophie

Kerr guards her remains in her na-

tive community of Denton ... A liv-

ing monument honors Sophie Kerr

in the dreams of the students of

Washington College in Chester-

town."
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PROFILES

John Moag: Lobbying Hard For

The Democratic Process
by Sue De Pasquale '87

Photographs by J. M. Fragomeni '88

Presidential hopeful Ross Perot certainly did not

invent the notion that lobbyists are a significant

part of what is wrong with government today,

but he did plant the idea squarely in the minds of

many Americans.

And frankly, John Moag, Jr. '77 is burned up
by Perot, and by members of the media who
have joined the "lobbyist bashing" bandwagon.
"I'm so mad at the press right now, I can't see

straight," says Moag, gesturing to a clipping

from the Wall Street Journal and another from The

New York Times. "Lobbyists are getting an unbe-

lievably bad rap these days, because for politi-

cians, we're a convenient scapegoat for the

country's problems," he says. He pauses, then

begins again with mounting intensity. "I'm

proud of what I do. And I'm proud of my firm.

And I'm sick of it!"

Those who have worked with him
agree that John Moag has ample rea-

son to be proud. A partner in the

Washington-based law firm of Patton,

Boggs & Blow (PB&B), the 38-year-old

has successfully lobbied Congress to

authorize funding for high-profile

projects like Baltimore's $200-million

Christopher Columbus Center of Ma-
rine Research. Once completed in late

1994, the center is expected to provide

a "window on science" for more than

400,000 tourists each year.

"John is one of the most knowledge-

able people with respect to the legisla-

tive process that I've ever met," says

Rita Colwell, director of the Maryland

Biotechnology Institute and executive

director of the Columbus Center's de-

velopment group. "He's able to assimi-

late a tremendous amount of informa-

tion, draw appropriate conclusions,

and develop a powerful strategy. And
he can do all this within minutes."

"John is industrious and very

bright," agrees former Maryland gov-

ernor Harry Hughes, now a PB&B at-

torney. "He is really excellent in work-

ing with Congress and getting results."

Moag was involved in the Colum-
bus Center project from its inception.

His strategy was to garner city, state,

and private funding before approach-

ing Congress for the necessary $54 mil-

lion in federal money.

"What John has done is far and

above facilitating appropriations for

this project," says Stan Heuisler, presi-

dent of the Columbus Center. "He suc-

cessfully has been able to establish that

the Columbus Center serves the na-

tional agenda. He really deserves

credit for his vision."

Moag also came out on the winning

end of a controversy in Arizona, a bit-

ter dispute begun three years ago that

pitted environmentalists and biologists
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against astronomers from the Univer-

sity of Arizona, the Smithsonian Insti-

tution, and the Vatican. The astrono-

mers wanted to build an international

observatory on an unspoiled, 10,700-

foot peak in Arizona's Coronado Na-

tional Forest. It would include seven of

the world's most sophisticated

ground-based telescopes and offer a

heretofore unmatched look into the se-

crets of the universe.

But the mountaintop is also home to

the Mount Graham red squirrel, an en-

dangered subspecies that numbered
just 150 in 1990. Environmentalists

The battle drew national press cov-

erage. "With the rate of spending go-

ing on, we're probably at about

$50,000 a squirrel," Moag was quoted

as saying by the Washington Post.

Moag received several death threats

during the case. He waves such threats

away, saying he feels completely justi-

fied in having lobbied for the interests

of the astronomers. As of early spring,

one telescope had been completed, the

second was under construction. "The

reality is that there are two-and-a-half

times more squirrels on that mountain

now than before we cut the trees

believe in what you're doing, you
probably lose a little of your edge."

Moag devotes Thursdays and Fri-

days to managing PB&B's Baltimore

office, one of seven the firm has na-

tionwide. While it is not unusual for

his "day" to stretch well into evening
— when he must make the rounds at

fundraising dinners and receptions —
he has one hard-and-fast rule: "I don't

work weekends," he says firmly.

The reasons for his edict? Wife

Peggy and daughters Lauren, 10, and

Alex, 8. The family lives in Ruxton,

where Peggy works as a speech pa-

wanted to block the project, arguing

that development efforts could poten-

tially wipe out the endangered squir-

rels.

Since the University of Arizona is

one of his regular clients, Moag was
called in to help push the observatory

through. "The [opponents'] argument

absolutely did not hold water," says

Moag, who considers himself an envi-

ronmentalist. The plan called for

clearing trees from a "minute" portion

of land — just two acres — and the ob-

servatory would involve only "clean"

science, no emissions that would clog

the mountain's pristine air or water, he

points out. Moag helped win Congres-

sional go-ahead for the project, but

only after a protracted and "heavily

negotiated effort" that has stretched on

for three years and ended up involving

six Congressional subcommittees, two
departments of government, several

Congress members, and the Attorney

General.

down," he says.

Though it has been popular of late to

paint lobbyists as the "bad guys,"

Moag insists that "lobbyists in this

country serve a vital role in governing.

They are the link between the interests

of the American people and its govern-

ment," says the former political science

major and student government presi-

dent. "Everyone from artists to zoolo-

gists has lobbyists in Washington,

fighting for their interests."

Monday through Wednesday, Moag
does just that, lobbying on Capitol Hill

for a wide range of clients, including

the Greater Baltimore Committee,

Crown Central Petroleum, George Ma-
son University, the National Propane

Gas Association, and the Rouse Com-
pany. "I'm very lucky that I've got a

lot of good, white hat' clients," he

says. Though it is his job as an attorney

to represent his clients thoroughly, re-

gardless of how he feels about their

cause, "the reality is, that if you don't

thologist out of their home. "I love

what I do," says Moag, "but I love my
family more. I'd much rather be there

with them."

Heuisler, for one, admires Moag's

efforts to "deliberately take time out

from a fiendishly complicated sched-

ule" to spend time with his wife and

daughters.

"John lives an existence that eats

people alive," observes Heuisler. "It's

a late-night-oriented, stress-oriented

kind of existence in which people

smoke too much, and eat too much,

and drink too much. John has the self-

discipline that allows him to be both

successful and mindful of what reallv

matters."

Moag says he deals with the pres-

sure "by using humor. I don't take my-
self very seriously," he says. "I find

that works reallv well."

On this Friday morning in late March,

cardboard boxes line the hallways of
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PB&B's Baltimore office, and the whir

of heavy machinery fills the air.

"We're growing," Moag explains,

threading his way through the clut-

tered hallway to his office. A man of

average stature with shortly-cropped

brown hair and an engaging grin, he

speaks and moves with confidence.

Moag is both forthright and sincere,

lacking the false heartiness one might

expect in someone who spends his

days trying to win others over.

He stops to check on the progress of

some construction workers who are

ripping out the ceiling to expose the

"Lobbyists in this

country serve a vital role

in governing. They are

the link between the

interests of the American

people and its govern-

ment. . . Everyonefrom
artists to zoologists has

lobbyists in Washington,

fightingfor their

interests."

12th floor above. By Monday, PB&B
will have expanded to occupy two
floors of this Inner Harbor high-rise.

The firm has doubled in size in the six

years Moag has been here and today

employs 240 attorneys.

The noise and frenetic activity fall

away as he strides into his spacious of-

fice and slides the door closed. Shafts

of sunlight stream in from a floor-to-

ceiling window; it stretches the length

of one wall and provides a panoramic

view of the Inner Harbor. Decorated in

rich wood and soothing shades of ma-
roon and smoky blue, the room's calm-

ing nature is heightened by a tankful

of tropical fish, which swim lazily

away behind Moag's desk. A
fingerpainting bearing the message, "I

love you, Daddy!" sits propped beside

a black-and-white photo of Moag and

U.S. Congressman Steny Hoyer.

Right now Moag appears oblivious

to such distractions, however. With a

cup of coffee in one hand and a

Marlboro in the other, he is pacing

back and forth in front of his speaker-

phone. "I don't know who the hell to

sit [next to] the Speaker," he tells the

disembodied voice that floats into the

room. Their conversation continues

several more minutes, with Moag al-

ternately pacing, puffing, and gazing

down at the traffic below without re-

ally seeing it.

He signs off, then explains that he is

chairing a fundraising dinner tonight

that will raise money to establish a

Steny Hoyer fellowship at the Univer-

sity of Maryland. The Congressman is

Moag's mentor, former boss, and one

of his closest friends. Their relation-

ship began back in 1977, when Hoyer,

then president of the Maryland Senate,

was making a bid for the governorship

of Maryland.

Moag was taking night classes at the

University of Baltimore School of Law
when he heard that Hoyer needed a

personal assistant, someone to chauf-

feur him around the campaign trail.

The young, newly-married law stu-

dent jumped at the opportunity, which

paid $25 a day. "It was a great educa-

tion for me," he says today. "I saw the

entire state and got to know its

economy and its people very well."

Moag also developed a sense of admi-

ration for Hoyer. "He very much
formed my thinking about politics and

government," says Moag. What im-

pressed Moag most was Hoyer's will-

ingness to stick to his guns on issues

like abortion rights, no matter how un-

popular his position. "He's a very,

very honest guy, both personally and

about government," says Moag. "I

know it sounds corny, but he truly

cares."

During the course of the campaign,

Hoyer decided to withdraw his bid for

governor and instead run for Lieuten-

ant Governor on a ticket with guberna-

torial candidate Blair Lee. Squaring off

against Lee was a little-known con-

tender by the name of Harry Hughes.

Few gave the Hughes candidacy much
of a chance.

Moag recalls the morning of the

election, when he was confidently

making plans with his wife to meet

him for the Lee/Hoyer victory celebra-

tion later that evening. "Peggy said,

'Harry Hughes is going to win,'" re-

calls Moag, shaking his head. "I said,

'Right, sweetheart.'"

But "apolitical" Peggy Moag turned

out to be right on the money. In a sur-

prise upset, Hughes did indeed be-

come Maryland's Governor. "It was a

big surprise to everybody," says Moag.

He spent the next several months
working as a consultant for the Mary-

land General Assembly before joining

the Air Line Pilots Association in

Washington D.C. as an assistant to the

Director of Legislative Affairs. His

stint there lasted only until 1981, when
Hoyer decided to run for the 5th Dis-

trict Congressional seat. Moag took a

leave of absence to help with the cam-

paign. This time around Hoyer won.

Moag followed his boss to Washington

as his legislative director and as a staff

member on the House Appropriations

Committee.

For Moag, the six years he spent

working with the Appropriations

Committee proved invaluable. "It was
a heady experience for someone 26

years old to be very involved in mak-
ing billion dollar decisions," he recalls,

as he lights another cigarette. "It was
exciting— a madcap life— but you re-

ally had to work. I was forced to be-

come a quick study on the issues and

to get to the crux of the matter very

quickly.

"During those years I learned how
Congress works, how the executive

branch works," he continues. "I

learned the rules, what the traditions

are, who the players are."

That hard-won knowledge stood

him in good stead, when, in 1987, he

joined Patton, Boggs & Blow as a part-

ner. PB&B counts among its clients

more than three-quarters of the

nation's Fortune 400 businesses. Most
work handled by the firm is litigative

and takes place in the courtroom;

Moag, however, is one of only eight

PB&B attorneys who devote their full-

time energies to "legislative" — i.e.

lobbying — efforts. "Lobbying is just a

small part of what we do here," he ex-

plains. "But that's the stuff that's 'sexy'

and gets in the newspapers."

Sexy, indeed. It is also the stuff that

draws condemnatory blasts from the

media; blasts that Moag insists are

both unwarranted and undeserved.

What has him so riled is a New York

Times editorial that appeared on

March 10. The Times editors berated

Emily's List— a fundraising group

formed to help female Congressional

challengers — for hiring PB&B to rep-

resent them in their quest to limit the

campaign finance reform bill currently

before Congress. The case, which in-

volves tightening an existing loophole
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that allows for the "bundling" of cam-

paign contributions, is a complicated

one— too complicated to go into here.

What is worth noting, however, is the

Times' negative characterization of

PB&B. The editorial writers accused

PB&B of spreading "Potomac sleaze"

and contended that the firm is "a lead-

ing special-interest lobbying firm in

town... known for the openness of its

influence-wielding and for the osten-

tatious, greed-is-good style of a princi-

pal partner, Thomas H. Boggs, Jr."

When Moag first read the editorial,

he says he "went bonkers— through

"I'm very lucky that I've

got a lot ofgood, 'white

hat' clients. . . the reality

is, that ifyou don't

believe in what you're

doing, you probably lose

a little ofyour edge.

"

the roof." His anger still lingers today,

two weeks later. "Emily's List's great-

est sin is that they hired PB&B, the

'Evil Empire,'" he says. What the edi-

torial writers fail to mention is that The

New York Times is also a client of

Patton, Boggs, & Blow.

Moag shakes his head in disgust,

then apologizes for his mini-tirade.

"The lobbyists are us," he says.

"They're spokespeople for what teach-

ers think. They're spokespeople for

what airline pilots think. Not only is

lobbying legitimate, but it's protected

by the U.S. Constitution!"

He concedes that there is room for

reform. "We need to take the money
out of the process," he says. "Politi-

cians should not be calling me up to

ask me for money." This week alone,

he's received 12 invitations to political

fundraising dinners, most asking at

least $1,000 a head.

While such contributions might "get

you in the door" to see a Congress-

person, they won't guarantee his or

her support, Moag says. For that, he

relies on a combination of factors:

"Advocacy skills. The substance of the

issue. A keen sense of argument. An
understanding of Congress and how it

works." Though he does his best to

keep up with the issues ("You have to

read a lot," he says), Moag is not hesi-

tant to turn to experts for help in such

areas as tax law and the environment.

Earning the trust of Congresspeople

and their staffers is key, he says. It is

crucial to inform politicians about both

sides of an issue, including "the dan-

gers they could potentially face" by

supporting your cause. "You have to

be open and honest," he says. "One
thing you never want to do is set up a

Member for a fall."

Those who have seen him in action

say Moag's honesty has been a major

factor in his success as a lobbyist. Con-

gressional staffers trust him, and are

willing to put his projects high on the

agendas of their bosses, "who are as-

sailed everyday by thousands of

ideas," observes one Moag colleague.

j\| ot all of the projects Moag has lob-

bied for have met with success, of

course. As SGA president at Washing-

ton College, for instance, his attempt to

revive the traditional Port Welcome
cruise in the spring of 1977 ended in fi-

nancial disaster. "I took the New Deal

approach to student government," he

says with a grin. "Like a good Demo-
crat, I left them with the first deficit

they'd had in years."

His effort was well-intentioned. As a

freshman he had joined throngs of

other cooler-toting revelers for the

longstanding midnight cruise. "It was

"The lobbyists are us . . .

They're spokespeoplefor

what teachers think.

They're spokespeople for

what airline pilots think.

Not only is lobbying

legitimate, but it's

protected by the U.S.

Constitution!"

a blast," he recalls, "and a huge rev-

enue generator for the SGA." Unfortu-

nately, the partying got out of hand
that year and the Port Welcome crew

vowed never again to return to Ches-

tertown.

That state of affairs lasted until

Moag's senior year, when he pulled

out all the stops to bring the Port Wel-

come back. After weeks of earnest

pleading on his part ("It was my first

lobbying effort with the Maryland Port

Authority," he says), Port Welcome of-

ficials agreed to bring the ship as far as

Betterton. Unfortunately, when the

night of the long-awaited cruise ar-

rived, student turnout left a lot to be

desired. "All the institutional memory
was gone," he says in hindsight.

In another, more secretive mission,

he and a group of friends kidnapped a

"We need to take the

money out of the process

. . . Politicians should not

be calling me up to ask

mefor money."

statue of George Washington and then

held it for ransom. Their ploy ended

up raising several thousand dollars to

benefit the Miller Library.

These days, as an active member of

the College's Board of Visitors and

Governors, Moag remains involved in

the affairs of his alma mater. His big-

gest interest lies in the area of long-

range planning. "Now that we have

the physical plant in place, we need to

be asking questions like, where is the

College going? What should the size of

the student body be? How should we
address the issue of diversity?"

When it comes to his own long-

range planning, Moag hesitates to

speculate about his future.

Does he have any aspirations for po-

litical office? "Absolutely not," he re-

sponds quickly. The months and years

he spent working with Congressman

Hoyer showed him that politicians

must endure sacrifices — in terms of

privacy, income, and time spent with

their families — that Moag is simply

unwilling to make.

And, after all, why should he?

"I am very happy," says Moag. "I'm

lucky that I love what I do."

Sue De Pasquale '87 is Managing Editor of

Johns Hopkins Magazine and a frequent

contributor to Washington College Maga-

zine.
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Alumni Reporter

Alumni Office

Seeks Various

Nominations
Alumni at large are asked to

send their nominations for

the 1993 Alumni Service

Award, 1994 Alumni Citations, and

1993 inductees to the Washington Col-

lege Athletic Hall of Fame.

The Alumni Service Award, pre-

sented annually during Washington's

Birthday Celebrations, honors an

alumna or alumnus who has given

outstanding and continued support to

the college or the Alumni Association.

Alumni Citations are presented each

year during Commencement to recog-

nize an alumna or alumnus who has

made significant contribution to, or ac-

complishment in his/her field of en-

deavor or community service.

The Athletic Hall of Fame honors in-

dividuals or teams who represent the

best to perform on behalf of Washing-

ton College. The 1993 Hall of Fame
Banquet and Induction Ceremony is

scheduled for Saturday, October 2.

Nominations should be sent to the

WC Alumni Office to be forwarded to

the appropriate committees.

Off-Campus Alumni
Reunion Set For Fall

On Saturday, November 6, 1993,

all alumni are invited to an off-

campus reunion at the Ward Museum
of Wildfowl Art in Salisbury, Mary-

land. Open since July 1992, this mod-
ernistic building, surrounded by

ponds and marsh, houses a collection

of antique decoys and contemporary

carvings. The galleries themselves

trace the development of wildfowl art.

Thousands of years ago, Native

Americans duplicated birds to lure

and catch wildfowl for food. By the

late 1800s, hunting ducks was big busi-

ness, and the men who carved the

wooden decoys to lure them began to

express their unique artistic abilities.

Decoy carvers began to raise their

models' wings, turn their heads, and

ruffle their feathers. A survival skill

evolved into a truly American art form

and some lures became, in time, price-

less pieces of decorative art.

In the late 1960s a group of wood
carvers and collectors of wildfowl de-

cided it was time to get together to

save this art form that was being dis-

placed by plastic replicas. This group

created the Ward Foundation, named
in honor of brothers Steve and Lem
Ward of Crisfield, Maryland, who are

considered the pioneers of decorative

Edward L. Athey '47 (center) received the

1992 Alumni Service Award in February.

The Coach zuas recognizedfor lifetime

loyalty to, and with lovefrom, the college

community. Athletes pictured here with

their "Coach" are (hack row): George

Buckless '69, Ed M. Athey '67, Norm
Phillips '60, and Bob Lipsitz '54; (Front

row): Ron Sisk '56 and Bill Russell '53.

bird carving.

On the evening of November 6, from

six to nine o'clock, the Museum will

open its galleries and host a special ex-

hibition, "Wildfowl Art by Washing-

ton College Alumni."

Anyone interested in showing his or

her work on this gala evening should

contact the Washington College

Alumni Office for more information.

Says Alumni Director Pat Trams:

"Mark your calendars. Paint your pin-

tails. Plan to join us for this 'Reunion

Most Fowl.'"
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Class Notes

\D\D Elizabeth V. Walbert Orem went

traveling this year. These travels included

the Inaugural Cruise, a trip aboard the New
Statendam to the Caribbean, and a 15-day

trip to England, Scotland, and Wales. Club

memberships and ballroom dancing keep

her and her husband, Allen, busy.

J)t: William T. Jackson and his wife, Vir-

ginia, were honored recently for 50 years of

participation in the Bel Air Lions Club.

C?0 Laurence E. Cain, Jr. retired from

duPont Co.'s Finance Dept. after 38 years.

He recently lost his spouse of 47 years to

Parkinson's disease. He has been keeping

busy with the house, volunteer jobs, and a

wood-working hobby, and enjoys visiting

old friends.

Dr. Ralph Weinroth is still working as a

part-time instructor at the Criminal Justice

Institute of Broward Community College

and is enjoying the Florida sunshine.

T:U Walter B. Harris and his wife,

Dolly, are living on Blooming Neck Farm

near Still Pond, MD. This farm is where

Echo Hill Outdoor School is thriving and

preparing to operate throughout the year.

^.Z. John P. Kirwan celebrated his 50th

wedding anniversary with a 14-day cruise

from Acapulco to San Juan. He is still hop-

ing the WC administration will set aside a

place for spiritual meditation on campus.

Fiftieth Reunion Class

rtv) "Michael Alteri, Syracuse University

transfer, 'Yankee,' as some of you referred

to me. Editor of the Pegasus, that's me.

Business manager, by default, when Wil-

liam 'Joe Jump' Roe was called by the

Navy. Notre Dame, 90-day wonder. LCT
Captain, Pacific Theatre, our motto: 'Beach

Parties our Specialty. Hours Dailv, 0001 to

2400.' Before leaving Navy in 1946, Navy li-

aison officer between Navy and World

Press at Bikini during the two Atomic bomb
tests. Returned to Wolcott. Partner in 'Coal

Yard.' Started adding new products: lum-

ber, hardware, appliances, garden center,

paint, wallpaper, kitchen. Today we are

called 'Home Centers.' Two children:

Leslie graduated from WC '73, Jeffrey from

Oberlin College. 42 years later, retired, as

all of us from the class of '43. Time to serve

as volunteer. You name it. I'm one of

them. Time also to enjoy the garden. Every

year it gets bigger. Golf, travel, winter in

Florida. Looking forward to May 1993."

Dian Hubbard Bergner writes, "Washing-

ton College, which was Home Sweet Home
to me in every sense of the word, and dear

friends who gave me so many happy hours,

launched me into a high paying job in

Philadelphia, ($25 a week!). In 1948, 1 mar-

ried a wonderful 'hometown boy' whose

family lived on Quaker Neck. We have two

children, Melinda Wrightson '71 and

Brooks '72. We have been blessed with four

Wrightson granddaughters. Bob was a Na-

val Officer, and we had 19 homes, includ-

ing Tokyo and London. For someone who
occasionally went to Betterton, that wasn't

bad! We are now living in Richmond, VA,

becoming more Southern and sedentary by

the moment. See you all when we come

home again!"

Edwin R. Boyer, Jr. writes: "My Navy Ca-

reer took me across the Pacific from 1943 to

1 945 and I ended up in Tokyo for six

months. Afterwards, I built a business in

sales and advertising, married Marian in

1950 and reared three boys: #1, Ed, majored

in sky diving, skiing and mountain climb-

ing (with a minor in economics) from Uni-

versity of Colorado. #2, Henry, is a super

salesman like his Dad and went to Univer-

sity of MD. #3, Scott, is a civil engineer

from Univ. of MD. All are married and

have collectively provided five grandchil-

dren. Marian and I traveled down to the is-

lands, but the best trip was to Hong Kong,

Beijing, the Great Wall, Tianamen Square,

and the Forbidden City. After reading The

Firm, I'm coming back in the next life as a

lawyer, used car salesman, or a television

evangelist. Hope to make Reunion!"

Walter C. Brandt writes: "Immediately af-

ter graduation I became employed by the

U.S. Army and remained on active duty for

31/2 years. While in the Service, I married

Ann Rouse in August 1944. We had one

son, Stephen, who is now 46 years old and

lives in Pensacola, FL, with his wife Julie

and two children, ages 14 and 17. Unfortu-

nately Ann died in 1981, after several years

of fighting cancer. My 35-year career with

the then Bell System caused us to live in

several cities, including Washington, DC,

Huntington, and several places in West Vir-

ginia. After Ann's death. Babe Harris and I

decided we could make a match and were

married in June 1982. We moved to Ches-

tertown and have enjoyed the past ten

years, meeting lots of new people, becom-

ing active in the community, and keeping

WC an active part of our full lives."

Frances "Babe" Harris Brandt was married

in May 1943 to Al Dudderar. The couple

lived in Chestertown, Annapolis, Easton,

and Salisbury, where they raised five chil-

dren. Al died in 1976. In 1982 Babe mar-

ried Walt Brandt. (See above.) Babe taught

school in Salisbury, MD, for 16 years. She

writes that, "Dear old Dr. William S. Jones

would turn over in his grave if he knew
that I taught algebra and geometry." Babe's

hobbies have included horseback riding,

golf, knitting, quilting, bridge, and raising

children. She has three grandchildren.

Betty Dockhorn Davis writes: "It has been a

good life. Not unusual or spectacular. I

married an interesting, humorous, and tol-

erant man (now deceased), had two chil-

dren, also interesting and amusing, and a

satisfying career relating to the concerns of

child abuse. There have been great joys and

sorrows, marvelous adventures and misad-

ventures, successes and failures. There

have been rewards and 1 have made some

contributions. I have loved and been loved,

have had and have good friends and many
acquaintances with whom wonderful times

have been shared. I know where I've been

and who I am. The gods may be crazy, but

they have been good to me."
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Harriett Gill Douglass writes: "My first

husband and I had a Hallmark Card and

Gift Shop in Somers Point, NJ, for 15 years.

My husband, Edward Hill, passed away in

1981. In 1983 I married Samuel Douglass.

We had been married 81/2 years when he

passed away in 1991. I have two children,

five grandchildren, and three great grand-

sons. I am keeping busy with mv club

meetings and church affairs, and I visit

Chestertown several times a year."

Charles W. Dulin spent the years 1943 to

1945 in the Army Air Force. In 1949 he

married Miriam Alice Trauty, who died in

1990. The couple had three sons together.

In 1952, Charles graduated from the Uni-

versity of MD with a master's degree in

chemistry. From 1952 to 1956, he worked

as a research chemist for Catalyst Research

Corporation in Baltimore. From 1956 to

1992, he worked as a research and develop-

ment chemist for LaMotte Co. in Chester-

town. Retired in 1992, Charles asserts that

his biggest accomplishment over the vears

has been "surviving this long."

Judith Fairchild-Fue: "Greetings from Santa

Barbara where I've lived 45 years. My hus-

band, Harold, has retired recently after 35

years as an engineering manager with Gen-

eral Motors, and I'm glad to have him home
full time after our almost 15 years together.

During that time we've had more than our

share of travel. This included touring China

for several weeks in 1978 before many tour-

ists had been allowed to enter. Our major

travel interest has been in animal photogra-

phy and we've visited most of the major

animal locations in the world, including all

the continents and the polar areas (three

trips). We have enough penguin, tiger,

komodo dragon, elephant, you name it, pic-

tures to put anyone to sleep. Harold has

promised me no more wet jungles. Actu-

ally, my Alzheimer's is slowing me down
somewhat and we are now limiting our-

selves to car travel on this continent. We
built a house on the side of the mountain

overlooking the city, ocean, and off-shore

islands. We plan on staying here as long as

our health permits."

Mary "Molly" Blackwood Freeman: "Did

many of us think this far ahead when diplo-

mas and WWII were handed to us on the

same platter? Big career plans took unex-

pected turns for all of us surely. For me,

they were from advertising to the WAVES,
back to school, advertising, public relations,

and library aide work. Chauffeuring, FTA,
scouting, etc., filled the next 20 years. Then
to California for four years; but the popula-

tion explosion had spoiled it. Nary a min-

now swam in Ed's secret spot. Our careers

have always had to do with books and
words. We have enjoyed a footloose retire-

ment, though traveling has been limited.

Three fine young families fuss over us like

mother hens. Three grandsons tell us that

we are old. The memories are rich. We en-

joy good health and close ties with a large

extended family."

Jean Wood Garrison extends her apologies

to H.W. Longfellow and Win Tolles (former

Am. Lit. Professor at WC) for her poem,
which follows:

Between the diploma and retirement

Forty years flew by in one night.

Now one's occupation is determined

By zoho's arriving on the incoming flight.

At the time when children were arriving

In four different states where we stayed,

Life wasfidl of the usual activities:

I den mothered, room mothered, PTA'd.

So I ivas happy to go back to teaching

But there I found that they all couldn't read.

Thus I became a graduate student

in reading,

Hoping to learn how to teach what they

need.

An MA in reading diagiwsis

Didn't quite fill the elementary bill.

So I continued my studies a bit longer

On how best to affect a child's will.

Trips to England observing education

Broadened my grasp of some skills.

1 found that individual prescription

Was frequently the solution to ills.

Ecstatic, I found my program completed:

For 38 students, 38 plans

My own doctorate was also accomplished

With a final oral exam.

One year and one heart attack later

Early retirement was my happy retreat.

Then I found we had 1 1 great-

grandchildren

And what's more, 3 of them really are

"great.

"

This explains my first observation

About luho's coming in on what flights.

It might be noted that NOT doing Disney

Is reserved as one ofour rights.

Though Robert Hitch did not graduate

from WC, he is still considered a loyal

member of the Class of '43. Robert served

in the U.S. Air Force in WWII and Korea. In

1980 he retired from DuPont, after 40 years.

He lives with his wife of 52 years in

Wilmington, DE.

Ellen Peters James writes: "After gradua-

tion in January 1943, 1 worked as a person-

nel interviewer for Koppers Company until

November when Charlie Fetter and I were

married. Within the seven months of our

marriage, Uncle Sam moved us five times.

Charlie piloted a B29 from Nebraska in

June 1944 and I returned to Baltimore. He
was shot down over Tokyo in December.

His daughter was born in February 1945. I

returned to personnel work until Jimmv
James and I were married in '49. Our son

was born in 1950 and I happily adjusted to

home life being wife, mother, chauffeur,

and washerwoman. When both children

were in high school I returned to school for

my master's and began teaching. My 20-

year tenure with Baltimore City and Balti-

more County ended in 1983. After 42 years

of marriage to Jimmy, he died 11/2 years

ago. At present I keep busy with bowling,

volunteering at GBMC, playing bridge, and

doing, 'my thing' for Women's Club. My
children, who are a constant joy, have made
me a grandmother."

E. Eugene Johnson "spent three years in

Uncle Sam's Navy. Worked 38 years for

several pharmaceutical companies. Of in-

terest during this period was the necessity

to visit most of the countries of the world.

Retired to a mountaintop in Virginia where

I was born, and to the village of Ocracoke

Island, NC, where one can feel reborn.

Married to Joan for 48 years. Four children,

two of whom graduated from WC. Four

grandchildren, one at WC."

Theodore "Ted" Kurze "finished medical

school in 1947 and continued training in

general surgery, ultimately specializing in

neurosurgery. "I scrambled up the ladder

of academic surgery ultimately to Depart-

mental Chairman, University of Southern

California. During that time I managed to

marry several times and sire four wonder-

ful children, spend two years in the A.U.S.

during the Korean conflict where I was sent

to Europe well out of harm's way. After re-

tirement, I returned to Chestertown and be-

came a Senior Fellow at WC, I did a visiting

professorship at the University of Pitts-

burgh, toured the South Pacific, and mar-

ried my wife Joan. We maintain a residence

at 300 N. Water Street in Chestertown, the

first place I stayed in 1940."

Donald McClellan, still cruising the islands

in his Vancouver 36 Cutter, plans to return

to the States for his 50th Reunion.

Virginia Cooper McLemon became a war
bride in 1942. "After graduating in Febru-

ary '43, 1 went to work in my father's office

as a 'gal Friday' for many years. With the

war's end, and the safe return of my hus-

band, Lloyd Davis '41 (now deceased), the

good fortune of a son and a daughter, I was
most content being a homemaker and

mother. Later, as the children matured, I

did substitute teaching for several Balti-

more public schools. I also worked part-

time at a specialty dress shop. I was mar-
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ried to James McLernon '50 in 1970. We
have shared many good times and taken

some lovely trips. Now I spend most of my
time playing hridge and enjoying the fam-

ily, which includes seven grandchildren."

Charles H. Meiser, Jr., writes: "After

graduating from Washington College in

January 1943, 1 went directly into the Navy

as an ensign and served in the Pacific.

Later I was stationed in Norfolk, VA, and

Miami, FL. I was discharged as a full lieu-

tenant in 1946. That same year, I married

my love, Norma, and entered the Univer-

sity of Delaware, where I received a

master's degree in chemistry in 1948. For

the next 20 years I worked for the Thiokol

Chemical Corporation in Elkton, MD,
Huntsville, AL, and Trenton, NJ. While at

Thiokol I helped develop rocket propellants

for missiles and the space shuttle. A
change in direction gave me a chance to do

research with the Textile Research Institute

in Princeton, NJ. I retired in 1988 and hold

four patents relating to rocket propellants

and textiles. Life hasn't been all work;

Norma and I raised three children: Ken-

neth, Sharon, and David. They've all mar-

ried and have provided us with four won-

derful grandchildren. Norma and I enjoy

the warm winters of North Fort Myers, FL,

and the summers with our family in Bucks

County, PA."

Harrv Myer: Physician; Tri County Medi-

cal Center, Waterford, Ohio 45786, (614)

984-2332. Wife, Elaine; two children; Leslie

and John.

James L. Parris writes: "Served in U.S. Na-

val reserve on active duty in WWII. Gradu-

ated from Columbia Law School with hon-

ors. Practiced corporate law in New York

City, Michigan, and Washington, D.C.

Served the Federal Government as attorney

or administrator. Deputv administrator of

Small Business Administration and assis-

tant general counsel, U.S. Department of

Commerce. First Secretary of Ford Motor

Credit Company, Co-author of Score, Service

Corps of Retired Executives."

Edith Bishop Pierre: "After graduation, I

worked for the Pennsylvania Railroad and

later for R. H. Macy's until we had two

sons, Alan and Jeffrey. Thirty-five years

ago my husband and 1 moved to the "north

country" of New York. I worked part-time

for many years. I have been involved with

craft clubs, garden clubs, Red Cross Blood

Clinics, church groups, Eastern Star, and

genealogical societies. Since my husband

retired we have done some traveling. A
grandson was born last year."

Helen Marie Culver Reed writes: "I gradu-

ated in January 1943 and taught school in

Clarksville, MD. I have lived in San Diego;

Baltimore; Huntingburg, IN; Waynesboro,

VA; Chestertown; Darien, CT; Rowayton,

CT; and, since 1980, Stuart, FL. I have three

children and three grandchildren. I taught

school in Maryland and Darien and retired

after 22 years. I overcame a bout with leu-

kemia from '82 to '85 and am active in civic

and church groups. In Stuart, FL, where I

live with my husband, Charles, I attempt to

play golf and duplicate bridge and do some

boating. In our yard we have grapefruit,

orange, lime, and banana trees. I love the

Florida sunshine during the winter months

but spend June through October in Chester-

town."

William H. Revelle, Jr.: "The most signifi-

cant thing in mv life was mv marriage, June

1943, to Carolyn H. Holland. As a result we
have two children and six grandchildren,

and are also great-grandparents. After

Washington College came a Master of Di-

vinity degree at Wesley Theological Semi-

nary, a summer at Yale, and 45 vears in the

ministry of the United Methodist Church.

The last period's highlights were serving

three college towns, building the only total

complex in our conference in 50 years, and

spending a summer as an exchange

preacher in London under the World Meth-

odist Council. My last appointment was

from the University Church in Newark, DE.

Some say all chickens come home to roost

and since retirement Carolyn and I are liv-

ing on the shore of the Chester River in a

home we built, mainly by ourselves. We
will be leaving after Reunion Weekend for a

trip through the Northwest, Canada, and

Alaska to celebrate our Fiftieth Wedding
Anniversary. And we both say, it's a won-

derful life and a wonderful world."

Ruth Smith Rich writes, "Most of my last

50 years have been spent in Seaford, DE,

where I met and married Charlie Rich, a

duPonter. For 27 of those years I enjoved

every day of teaching school. Charlie and I

have one daughter, Penny Rich Dorschel,

who lives with her husband in "horse coun-

try" near Richmond, VA. Ten very happy

years were spent working with foreign ex-

change students when Charlie was the AFS
representative for the Eastern Shore. Our
home was overflowing with bright, inter-

esting kids from all over the world. That

was a very rewarding experience. Now we
are enjoying retirement, playing golf and

bridge, and socializing with our many
friends who have returned to Seaford

where life is pleasant and geared to 'older

and wiser' citizens."

F. Spencer "Spence" Robinson writes,

"Most of my adult life since leaving WC to

join the Navy has been in the field of educa-

tion. That was until 1973 when on the ad-

vice of physicians at the Mayo Clinic I re-

tired as a college vice-president and moved

to Naples, Florida. Among mv most signifi-

cant achievements are: serving as the first

full-time alumni secretary at WC, serving as

president of the WC Alumni Association

and receiving an Alumni Citation at Com-
mencement in 1988. Between 1948 and 1973

mv educational experience was related to

administration and development. During

that period I served on the staff or as a con-

sultant to more than 100 institutions. In the

last 20 years I have been involved in civic,

educational, and philanthropic activities in

southwest Florida. Betty and I have been

married for 48 years. We have three sons

(one deceased in 1991) and six grandchil-

dren, ranging in age from six to 22. We
love living in Naples and the company of

many WC alumni here. President Trout

was a guest last year. Walt and Babe liven

up our lives every March when thev spend

a month in residence. You are all invited."

William "Bill" M. D. Roe served in the U.S.

Navy from 1943 untill964. He retired as

president and director of Sudlersville Bank

of MD in 1986. He lives with his wife of 49

years, Elizabeth Phillips, in his familv home
in Sudlersville, where he sleeps in the same

room in which he was born.

Paul E. Ruark: "Graduation from WC in

1943 (but I missed commencement since I

was at Notre Dame Midshipman School on

that day.) From there on to PT Boat Train-

ing School in Rhode Island, thence to New
Guinea, then over to New Britain Island

and on to the Philippines. From there I re-

turned to the States and the PT Training

Center. In July of 1945, 1 married Ellen

Boiko '45 and we have been together since .

We have one son, Eric '71. (You can see

that we kept WC in the familv!) Back to ci-

vilian life in Feb. of '46. Went to Yale

Graduate School, then to Middleburv Col-

lege summer language school to continue

graduate work. I began teaching at the

Cheshire Academy, Sept. '46. After two

vears I traded the academic life for the brass

and copper industry and spent 25 vears

there. During the "Korea thing" I was in

Washington with O.P.S. setting prices on

brass and copper mill products. In Sept.

'70, I returned to teaching foreign lan-

guages in the Trumbull, CT school svstem.

While at Trumbull, I became a radio an-

nouncer, did some acting, did the voice-

over for several videos, and, after 22 vears,

retired from full-time teaching. I still do ra-

dio and voice-over work, plus I help Ellen

with her business in mortgage consulting

and originating. We have three grandchil-

dren living in Benicia, CA, whom we visit

from time to time. That's just hitting the

high points of the past 50 vears."

Margaret Dukes Shocklev writes: "After

college, a job as a stewardess for American

Airlines took me to New York, Canada,
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Boston, Nashville and Memphis. Following

that, I went to work for John Wanamaker
department store in New York as a copy-

writer for the fashion and budget stores. In

October, 1948 I married J. Ernest Shockley

'40 and lived in Jenkintown, PA, and Wil-

low Grove, PA, until 1988. Ernie and I had

three children. I enjoyed participating in

Women's Club activities from Treasurer up

to and including President. In 1967 I

started to substitute and long term teach for

Abington School District. This lasted 20

years. Ernie and I retired to Virginia Beach,

VA, in May 1988. We have enjoyed golf,

bridge, our grandchildren, and traveling in

Europe, Egypt, Greece, Greek Islands, Tur-

key, Canada, Hawaii, and through the

United States."

Hilda Hotchkiss Shotwell: "When I first

graduated from WC I couldn't find a job

doing social work, so I went to work for the

Western Maryland RR. From there it was
on to USC Travelers' Aid Society to do so-

cial work. They sent me to Columbia Uni-

versity for training and from there to

Tampa, FL. At the end of the war I decided

that social work was just not my cup of tea,

so back I went to New York to go to the

School Of Modern Photography to learn to

be a portrait photographer. I spent the next

seven years in New York, but I still wanted

to come back to Colorado. Back I came, met

the man of my dreams and settled down to

raise a family. This familv consists of our

four-legged kids (two Shelties). Besides tak-

ing pictures, I got myself into teaching at

Denver's famous Opportunity School. They

teach everything from auto mechanics, sew-

ing, and GED to welding. The funny part

about all of this is that I can still hear Dr.

Howell and myself going round and round

about my taking some education classes

and me saying that I was never going to

teach and that I shouldn't have to waste my
time on them. Never say never. Semi-re-

tired, we still love to travel (which we have

been doing since we married), and I still

take pictures, but they are mostly scenic

pictures now."

Harry M. and Teresa S. Slade were married

in 1955. Teresa has been a housewife and

mother for their three girls and two boys.

Harry served on merchant ships in WWII,
traveling through the Mediterranean, Far

East, Africa, and South America. Since 1947

he has been associated in the milk industry

as an employee, plant owner, and sales rep-

resentative for chemicals to industry. He
retired in 1991 but is still active as a consult-

ant. Now "Doc"and his wife, of Ellicott

City, MD, enjoy boating, golf, and tennis

and spend time traveling and at their sum-
mer home in Fenwick Junction, DE.

Emilie Skirven Spencer writes, "I want to

thank WC for giving me the opportunity to

earn my last year's credit requirements for

a B.S. degree. This was made possible by

attending the two, twelve-week summer
sessions and night classes during the '42

and '43 sessions. The degree I received in

1943 was a great asset to me, as it enabled

me to further my teaching career in the

Kent County schools until my retirement in

1970. Thank you Washington College!"

Dietrich "Dick" H. Steffens writes, "After

graduation, I served in the Army until No-

vember of 1945. During that period, I stud-

ied civil engineering at Purdue University,

joined the infantry, was captured by Ger-

mans, and released by the Russians. After

the war, I went to Johns Hopkins Engineer-

ing School and then joined my father's en-

gineering firm in Southern Maryland. In

1947, 1 married Peggv Smith '46. We have

three children and six grandchildren.

Through the years, I have been active in

many community affairs ranging from

Church to Rotary. I am President of D.H.

Steffens Company, a consulting engineer-

ing firm founded in 1923 by my father. I am
on the Board of Directors of Citizens Bank

of Maryland, Board of Trustees of Sotterly

Mansion Foundation, and a former Presi-

dent of the Maryland Society of Surveyors.

Over the years, I have been involved with

Washington College, serving on the Alumni

Council and now on the Board of Visitors

and Governors. In 1950, Peggy and I re-

stored an earlv 19th-century home on a

farm near La Plata which is still our resi-

dence. Since we both enjoy traveling, we
have visited many places over the years.

We look forward to seeing everyone in

Chestertown in May."

Naomi Russell Taylor writes: "Graduation

was followed by career experimentation. I

taught one year at my high school alma ma-

ter, Chestertown, spent a summer as a psy-

chiatric aide at the Institute of Living in

Hartford, CT, and worked in personnel at

G. Fox & Co in Hartford. Married 45 years

and lived at the U. of Wisconsin in Madi-

son, the U. of Illinois in Champagne-

Urbana, and then to the Johns Hopkins U.

where Rowland taught physiological chem-

istry in the medical school before transfer-

ring to the oceanography department.

When Ann was a happy first grader and

Larry a rambunctious two-year-old, I took a

job in the anatomy department at the Johns

Hopkins Medical School. When the depart-

ment head retired I moved to a similar posi-

tion in neuroscience. The electron micro-

scope was my tool. It was fun, for 35 years,

being a small cog in a famous research

group. I have Dr. Covington to thank for a

good background. It was good to change

gears at age 65 and give up the eleven-hour

days commuting from Annapolis. Two
children produced nine grandchildren. All

but one live in California, which was my
reason to move west in 1992.

Robert H. Thawley was on active duty as a

Naval officer, Amphibious Forces, Pacific

Theatre, until February 1946. He married

Ellen Edwards '45 and they had a daughter,

Ellen Madden '69. Bob worked for Mont-

gomery Ward, Peterson, Howell, and

Heather, Inc. in various financial and man-

agement capacities until retiring in 1977. He
has been active in the Eastern Shore Society

of Maryland, the Baltimore Chapter of the

WC Alumni Association, Hunts Memorial

U.M. Church, and the American Legion.

Pay Too Much Income Tax?

While Congress and the

President debate capi-

tal gains issues, millions

of Americans pay ex-

cess "income" taxes

which are really the re-

sult of long-held per-

sonal property or secu-

rities. This is because

capital gains taxes are

treated somewhat like

ordinary income for the

year in which such as-

sets are sold. Most tax-

payers lose 28% of the

proceeds, with addi-

tional state taxes, too. Some assets have

been held for a generation and repre-

sent huge appreciation in value. The

tax consequences can be

devastating, especially

for retirees who had
hoped to reinvest the

proceeds for a safe and

steady income.

The solution? Con-
sider a gift of appreci-

ated property to Wash-
ington College and start

taking tax deductions. You
can make an outright gift

or convert your security

or property into a life

income plan.

For a confidential

discussion about your tax situation,

contact The Office of Planned Giv-

ing, Martin Williams, 1-800-422-1782.
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Clarence E. "Val" Valentine: "Like most

guys, I wound up in the Armed Forces,

serving with the Counter Intelligence Corps

in Europe. Returning, I became a teacher

and an administrator in the Baltimore

County school system. After 30 years, I

changed careers and became an R.N., certi-

fied in Gerontological Nursing. I worked

for ten years at Stellaman's Hospice in

Towson and Lake Shore Nursing Home in

Crescent City, Florida. Now I do commu-
nity work. We have a home in Western MD
near Frostburg State University, where we
swim 3-4 times a week, and a home in 'the

backwaters of North Central Florida', Lake

Como, 40 miles inland between St. Augus-

tine and Daytona. We swim there, too. Our
daughter, Mary, presented us with a grand-

daughter last October. Grandparenting is a

delightful occupation, especially when one

is 1,000 miles away from the minor prob-

lems of parenting! We like to think that we
continue to add to our culture by doing

things for people around us."

John W. Williams Jr. "Commissioned En-

sign USNR August 1943. Served in France

and England. Returned home Feb. 1945.

Employed by Farm Credit Office in So. MD.
1960 served as rep. for Farm Credit Banks

of Baltimore. 1962 employed by Mutual

Fire Ins. Co. in Calvert County. Retired as

President of company 1988. Member of Bd.

of Directors of So. MD Elec. Coop. The Na-

tional Rural Elec. Coop Past President. Na-

tional Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance

Coop., Wash., D.C. Federated Rural Elec.

Ins. Co. in Calvert Co., and Calvert Marine

Museum. Married, wife Marjorie. Three

children. Six grandchildren. Hobbies, golf

and traveling in motorhome."

TCTC Henri deVries Pote says that the

grandchildren in his family now number

41, with four more expected soon. He has

been teaching a class of about 20 students,

seventh to twelfth graders, a Bible Survey

course in the New Life Christian school,

and says that it is a real challenge! He
hopes to attend the class reunion in 1994.

Eleanor Hamischfeger Taylor is a retired

Hopkins University laboratory biologist

and a 1782 Society member.

<D\J Vincent L. Bacchetta Jr. is golfing,

model-building, and enjoying his retire-

ment. He would like to hear from his class-

mates.

Frank H. Kuhn spends much of his time

promoting orienteering, "the thinking

sport," working with the national organiza-

tion and as president of Florida Orienteer-

ing Club. He often sees Don Tall '50 and

his wife, Chris, who are putting together

the World Orienteering Championships in

the West Point, N.Y., area for October 1993.

C. Howard Tilley retired from DuPont Co.

in 1990 and moved to Jekyll Island, GA, for

the golf, warm weather, and total relax-

ation. The relaxation must wait as he is ac-

tive in the Church, Lions Club, and Men's

Golf Association. He and his wife, JoAnn
'51, are also coordinators in the Mercer Uni-

versity Elderhostel Program.

<D J. Ruth Teaff Barrows and her hus-

band, Virgil, are wondering whether to go

on vacations. Last February, their trip

home from Israel was delayed because they

were snowbound in Jerusalem. On their

April and May motor trip, an emergency

retina operation for Virgil delayed their re-

turn for two weeks. Another mishap de-

layed their trip to Florida this February.

Robert M. Fox is semi-retired. He stays

busy by teaching courses about alcoholism

and drug addiction.

Raymond D. Lingo was inducted into the

Eastern Shore Baseball Foundation's Hall of

Fame.

<DCj David E. Dougherty is a principal

in a public relations firm in Washington,

DC.

'59 Sally Ann Groome Cooper worked

in cocaine research at the National Institute

of Drug Abuse last summer. This was in

connection with her being named as a Mar-

tin Marietta Research Fellow for 1992-93.

Joan Russell Pilcher has a new granddaugh-

ter, Marie Louise Basil, born Nov. 8, 1992.

She joins her brother, Scott Nelson Basil,

born July 5, 1990. Joan lives in North Caro-

lina but is in Annapolis often to visit her

family. She stopped teaching in 1992 when
diagnosed with lupus.

Willis Weldin is Vice President of Informa-

tion Services for Hercules in Wilmington.

OU William "Bill" H. Caldwell is chair-

man of the math department at North

Florida State University.

Warren G. DeFrank is still teaching German
and French after 28 years.

James W. Newbold recently retired from

teaching U.S. history in Charles County.

He is traveling frequently to antique toy

shows and just relaxing.

O 1 Scott K. Monroe is retired from his

job with Deere and Co. in Moline, IL.

KyZ. Dr. Chester C. Babat and his wife,

Doris, spend five weeks a year in their

Swiss chalet, where Doris maintains an art

studio. She has had solo exhibitions in

Switzerland and in Florida.

George L. Raine is a doctor of psychology

who earned a second Ph.D. in existential-

ism and philosophy from Marquette Uni-

versity, Wl, in 1991. He owns Psychologi-

cal Counseling Services in Bel Air, MD.

OkJ Katherine "Kitty" Yoder Eaton is

President of Hassel Free Inc., an agency

which places crew on yachts. Her company
has grown from two (in 1989) to five, mak-

ing it the largest crew placement office in

the U.S. and, possibly, the world! She had

the pleasure of meeting Paul Curtis Stokes

'84, presently working aboard a 127' motor

yacht in the Carribbean, and hopes to meet

more WC alumni at sea. She is a member of

the Advisory Board of the Maine Maritime

Academy Associate Degree Program.

DO Carolyn Cridler-Smith has been

named compensation director of Pennsyl-

vania Blue Shield.

John B. Daly is working for Harris Corp. as

a software specialist and also represents cli-

ents for the local legal aid society. He sends

word that his dual degrees are lending

much variety to his life in Florida.

Michael J. Travieso is a partner in the Balti-

more law firm Gallagher, Evelius and Jones.

His wife, Bonnie Abrams '66, is also a part-

ner with the firm.

O / Linda Baumann Martensen com-

pleted her MBA at Queens College, Char-

lotte, NC, last August. She is working in a

research-oriented physician practice as a

technical coordinator.

Twenty-fifth Reunion Class

OO James Boyd Huggins: "I received

my draft notice for the U.S. Army during

the first semester of 1967, and decided in-

stead to ask for a commission in the U.S.

Navy after graduation. I reported to

Pensacola, FL, in July 1968, got my commis-

sion, and received my wings in March 1970.

I remained on active duty until Aug. 1973.

In June '73, 1 met Pam Vance, who was

teaching English at the community college

in Virginia Beach. She, her daughter, Sally

(four years old at the time), and I were mar-

ried in August of 1974. I was accepted to

medical school in 1976 after taking an addi-

tional 40+ credit hours of science-related

courses. I graduated from Eastern Virginia

Medical School in 1979 and completed a

residency training program in diagnostic

radiology in 1983. Pam and I had a daugh-

ter, Katie, in 1979 and another, Jamie, in

1982. We moved to Staunton, VA, to join a

practice at Kuvz Daughters Hospital. I am
now the senior member of a group of four

radiologists there. Sally has graduated

from the College of William and Mary, and

my two vounger daughters are in school.
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Pam is on her second term on the school

board, was appointed to a state commission

on education, and serves on several other

boards in the community. In my spare time

I fly my Focke Wulf FWP 149D military

trainer (1960, German Air Force). It's a

great toy! All in all, I've had a wonderful

25 years since graduation."

Karen Johnson is a medical oncologist with

The National Institutes of Health in

Rockville, MD.

Robert A. Kreamer: "In 1968 I went to Suf-

folk University in Boston. I passed the

Massachusetts Bar in 1971 but then headed

back to MD with my bride, Barbara Osborn

Kreamer '70. Barbara started teaching at

Bel Air High School and I studied for the

Maryland Bar. In 1972 I became a lawyer.

In 1973 I became Assistant County Attorney

for Harford County. I progressed to Senior

Deputy in that same office and had a pri-

vate practice as well. We were blessed with

two lovely children, Robert Nathaniel and

Elizabeth Osborn. In 1986 I left government

service and entered the world of heavy in-

dustry as a V.P. of Superior Walls of MD.
Later I took a position as general counsel

and risk manager at Port East Transfer and

Hale Container Line in Baltimore. Dealing

with worldwide shipping lines and having

an office in the working part of Baltimore

Harbor was exciting, but I soon moved on

to become Director of Risk Management for

PHH Fleet America at their Hunt Valley,

MD, headquarters. I've been there since

1989 and am enjoying the challenge of

working in a global operation. As far as my
hobbies go, I'm still an avid boater and

sailor. I also build boats for a hobby.

Paula Deschere Murphv: "I was married

June 1968 in my Huntsville, AL, childhood

home. We moved to Corpus Christi, TX, in

1968, where my husband earned his Navy
wings. Then off to the Patuxent River area

in MD, where I taught elementary school

science and my husband went to Vietnam.

In Monterey, CA, from 1971 to '73, my hus-

band went to graduate school. Our son,

Stephen, was bom in 1972. We lived in

Brunswick, ME, from 1973 to 1977. Our
son, Christopher, was born in 1976. For the

years 1977 to 1979 we returned to the

Patuxent River. Then off to Oahu, Hawaii,

from 1980 to 1982. I became a jogger and a

fitness instructor. What a life (except for

the lizards, bugs, and pollen common to

Hawaii)! In Fairfax, VA, from 1982 to 1988,

my husband learned to flv a desk, while I

earned a degree in computer programming.

We moved to Warminster, PA, and took up

residence in a Revolutionary War era farm-

house which was, coincidentally, right by a

Navy aircraft runway. In 1991, we moved
back to Fairfax, where I teach aerobics and

my husband is due to 'retire' in 1994."

Charles F. Skipper: "I have been employed

by the Anne Arundel County, MD, school

system and am currently an administrator

at a middle school. For five years I was a

club tennis pro in the summers and was the

owner of Skipper Tennis Services. I am
happily married to the former Susan

McFarland. We live in Annapolis. Having

attended manv colleges and universities in

order to attain advanced degrees, I never

found one that was as challenging as WC."

Woody Snyder: "The day after graduation

in June 1968 I reported for work at the IBM
Corporation in Wilmington, DE. Twenty-

five mediocre and lackluster years later, I

can cheerfully report that I am still there.

IBM has been a terrific place to have a ca-

reer, and I am looking forward to celebrat-

ing mv 25th anniversary in June. My wife,

Jeannette Shipway '68, and I will also be

celebrating our 25th wedding anniversary

in June. We've had plenty of hobbies and

interests through the years, but our favorite

is probably sailing. The Chesapeake Bay

provides a sailing paradise for all to enjoy.

For the last 12 or 13 years, we have shared

many great moments racing and cruising

our sailboat on the Chesapeake."

Patricia Eliassen Wegner has been a juve-

nile court social worker in Anne Arundel

County, MD, since June 1986. In September

of 1987 she married Dana Wegner, a curator

of ship models for the U.S. Navy. They

live in Alexandria, VA, with their 13-year-

old West Highland White Terrier, Cedric.

They are interested in history and their

travels focus on historic events and places.

Timothy W. Williams was a Peace Corps

volunteer in Ethiopia from 1968 to 1972. He
spent his fourth year there as a Smallpox

Eradication Officer for the World Health

Organization in Wollega Province, and

helped to eradicate one of the worst out-

breaks of smallpox cases there. He and his

wife, Hirut, had their first son, Timothy

Michael, there in 1971. In 1972 he returned

to the U.S. He struggled with his new fam-

ily while studying and working in various

jobs including an alcoholic detox ward and

a hospital for psychotics. From 1976 to 1980

Timothy worked for the state of MD as a

sanitarian. His second son, Tedros Glyne,

was born in 1978. He received a master's

degree in public health from Johns Hopkins

University, with a specialty in environmen-

tal health engineering. From 1982 to 1992,

he worked as an Industrial Hygienist for

the Department of the Army at Walter Reed

Army Medical Center, at the Army Envi-

ronmental Hygiene Agency, and at the

Chemical Research Development and Engi-

neering Center at Aberdeen Proving

Ground (1990-93.) "During my tenure

with the Army, I have traveled extensively

throughout the world."

Paula E. Wordtt: "After graduating I be-

came a Miami-based flight attendant for

PanAm, knowing that when I finished fly-

ing I would settle in Chestertown. Since

then I have been with the Kent County De-

partment of Parks and Recreation, the Em-
ployment Security Administration, the State

Highway Administration, the Kent Athletic

Club and Fitness Center. I'm working at

the Benedictine School for the developmen-

tallv disabled and teaching exercise classes.

I've done a lot of traveling, but I've never

found any place else I'd rather live. There's

something about the Chester River and the

beauty and serenity of Kent County that's

in mv blood now. If you ever get to Ches-

tertown, give me a call. I'd love to see you!

Kjy George Buckless has recently ac-

cepted an appointment to the Washington

College Visiting Committee. He is presi-

dent of Morgan Financial and serves on the

Essex Community College Foundation.

Susan Thomas Denton is president of her

own fundraising consulting firm in Wash-

ington, DC, Denton and Associates.

John Flato has been promoted to Corporate

Director of University Relations and Re-

cruiting at Allied Signal's corporate head-

quarters in Morristown, NJ. He says he'll

miss the Baltimore-Washington area where

he has resided since graduating from WC.

Elizabeth "Betsy" Kohlerman Winship is

living in Baltimore with her husband, Bob,

and her two daughters, Kitzie and Lauren.

She started a publishing services business

several years ago. She recently met Dick

Heymannk '69 and was pleased to hear his

familiar voice again for the first time in

more than 20 years.

/ \J Linda G. Deis recently became a

member of the Choral Arts Society of Phila-

delphia, where she has been on the Board

of Trustees for four years. She was one of

12 junior high school music teachers in PA
to receive the Citation of Excellence from

the PA Music Educators Association.

Sarah Pardee Flowers recently celebrated

the birth of her second grandchild, Chelsea

Sarah Schwolm, on June 6, 1992.

Barbara Osborn Kreamer is a former MD
delegate and a recent University of MD
Law School graduate. Her husband, Bob

'68, is a lawyer in Aberdeen, MD.

/ J. Linda Baird Cooke has moved to

southern CA where she is Western Account

Manager for Shincon Silicones. Family in-

cludes husband, John, and Phoenix, their

cocker spaniel.

/ Z. Stephen T. Golding, the former
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budget director for the Mike Castle's ad-

ministration in DE, is now budget director

at Perm.

Mark Lobell has lived in the Los Angeles

area for 20 years. He is a senior systems en-

gineer with a financial services company.

He lives with his wife of 14 years, Kari, and

his children Morgan, 11, and Justin, 8.

Ken Kiler has been coaching the Manches-

ter youth wrestling team for 23 years, after

starting the program in 1973, and shows no

signs of slowing down.

/ C) Eric Ciganek is a Chestertown

physician and a member of the Washington

College 1782 Society.

John "Jack" Copeland is the Ski School Di-

rector at Mammoth Mountain in CA and re-

ports that "the skiing is great this year."

Bill Dunphy is an engineer with GE in West

Chester, PA.

Robert Maskrey has announced his candi-

dacy for a Pennsylvania county judge post.

Ford Schuman Jr. is the founder of Infinity

Recycling and is passionately devoted to

many civic causes.

James A. Smith is a member of the law firm

Aronberg, Goldgehn, Davis, and Garmisa,

in Chicago.

/ T: Leslie Tice White has accepted ap-

pointment to the Washington College Visit-

ing Committee. She is the Vice President of

Fireman's Insurance Company of Washing-

ton, DC. She is also the chairman of MD's
Winter Special Olympics.

/ 3 Paul L. Boertlein is Vice President

of the Hannaford Corporation, a Washing-

ton, DC, public relations firm which repre-

sents Saudi Arabia, among others.

John L Eigenbrot II is living in Columbia,

S.C, working as marketing manager for

Cooper Power Tools. He has a wife,

Wendy, and two children, Megan and

Adam, with a third due in September.

William "Bill" C. Hench has been accepted

as a veterinary student at Virginia Mary-

land Regional College of Veterinary Medi-

cine at Virginia Tech in Blacksburg, VA.

Douglas B. Pfeiffer was elected to the part-

nership of Miles and Stockbridge, a re-

gional law firm with six offices in Mary-

land, plus offices in Washington, DC, and

Fairfax, VA.

Susan Brett Slaughter '75 has been pro-

moted from the Salisbury branch of Mary-

land Loyola Federal Savings Bank to man-

ager of their Ocean City Banking Center.

She is president of the WC Mardel Alumni

Chapter.

/ O Bruce and Heidi Marcus Katz are

living happily with 5-year-old daughter,

Rachel, in Annapolis. Bruce is a middle

school principal and Heidi is the Special

Assistant for Children, Youth, and Families

in Anne Arundel County. Bruce recently

received his doctorate in education.

Marv Beth Wildemann is a prosecuting at-

torney for the enforcement division of The

Comptroller of the Currency, the adminis-

trator of national banks.

/ / Margaret Keller spent most of 1992

traveling. In April she took seven students

to Mexico. In June she escorted two chil-

dren to Cali, Colombia, to meet their father.

She then spent two weeks alone touring the

areas surrounding Cali and Bogota, spent a

month with a friend sailing from St. Peters-

burg to Cuba on a 35' Niagara, and spent

three weeks in Cuba. She reports that the

diving in Cuba is pristine and that her part-

ner and she have done slide presentations

on their travels locally and at the University

of South Florida.

Jane Elliott Libby has published a book of

poems entitled Twelvemonth with the help

of Mike Kaylor, master pressman at the

O'Neill Literary House.

Zung T. Nguyen, who resides in Convent

Station, NJ , with his wife and children, has

assumed new responsibilities at J.P. Mor-

gan. He is now in charge of foreign ex-

change sales to major institutions around

the world.

/ O Sue Briggs, a new Washington Col-

lege Visiting Committee member, is the As-

sociate Dean of the University of Baltimore.

She recently assisted Linda Cades with a ca-

reer seminar for WC seniors.

Shelley Sharp has been keeping busy giving

lectures on the values of cultural diversity

Oldfriends, two

Zetas andfour

Thetas from the

early '70s, met in

Dordogne, France,

last summer.

Pictured are Frank

Marion '70, Lynn

Tobin Wilde '70, Ty

Wilde '70, Gail

McPherson Boggs

'73, Peter Boggs '72,

and John Hall '70.

for organizations and traveling to Hawaii

for her honeymoon (see "Marriages").

Michael E. Tarquini is completing his tenth

year at J.M. Huber Corporation in Havre de

Grace, MD. He is currently involved in

Market Development for specialty plastics

additives for Huber Chemicals Division.

/ y Susanne Brogan, a former legisla-

tive assistant to House Speaker R. Clayton

Mitchell Jr., was recently appointed to the

Maryland Public Service Commission.

Peter C. Gentry markets race horse syndica-

tions and helped develop the equestrian

program at University of MD, College Park.

Douglas C. Lippoldt has accepted a one-

year appointment with the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development in

Paris as a manager of its new technical as-

sistance program which targets Russia and

other parts of the former Soviet Union.

J. William Maisel is a senior research chem-

ist for Huber Chemical. He lives with his

wife, Katie Macielag '78, at Cacaway Farm,

on Langford Creek near Chestertown.

Daphne L. White is living in New York and

working hard at Electrolux, where she is

number eight in sales for women in the

country. She is also a wardrobe stylist for

magazines and dress windows.

OU Lawson "Rick" F. Narvell, Jr.

transferred to the National Transportation

Safety Board (NSTB) Human Performance

Division after seven vears as a Special

Agent for the Department of Defense.

O 1 David Wakefield Bate has joined the

law firm of Preti, Flaherty, Beliveau, and

Pachios as an associate attorney in their Au-

gusta, ME, office. He will specialize in the

area of environmental law.

Thomas V. Kohlerman is living with his

wife of seven years and his 2-year-old

daughter in Garrettsville, MD. He is em-

ployed as a computer programmer.
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Lisa "Lea"Clarke Leonard and her hus-

band, Bob Leonard '82, are living in

Kingston, NJ. Bob works for the NJ State

Parole Board. Lea coaches crew at the

Peddie School in Hightstown, NJ and takes

care of the children: Matthew (10), Chris-

tine (7), and Carly (5). They still have

Ryley, the dog that Lea kept at WC, and a

golden retriever named Augie Doggie.

When they can, they get together with Sue

Galloway Abrams and other WC friends.

OZ. Ann Most Cross has accepted the

position of human resources manager at

Aptus Environmental Services.

William B. Gerwig III was recently pre-

sented with the Best Development Project,

Special Recognition Award for renovation

of the Charleston (WV) Renaissance

Corporation's first antique store. He has

withdrawn from the Bowles, Rice,

McDavid, Graffic & Love partnership to

form a new law firm, Bastien and Gerwig,

emphasizing workers' compensation de-

fense and insurance litigation.

Dr. Valerie Moore has recently joined the

medical staff of Calvert Memorial Hospital.

Peter Turchi has been named Director of

the MFA Program for Writers at Warren

Wilson College in Swannanoa, NC. Pirate

Prince, a non-fiction book he co-authored

with treasure hunter Barry Clifford, will be

published by Simon & Schuster in July.

The book was edited by Lee Ann
Chearneyi '81.

Thomas Roof, Linda, and their lab, Jason,

live in their restored home in Northern VA.

Tom has a home inspection business.

In September Anthony "Tony" J. Villani,

Jr. and his wife moved to Richmond, VA,

where he has opened a real estate broker-

age, Villani Real Estate.

Tenth Reunion Class

0\D Tara Purnell and Scott Bruning are

the owners of Caruso Pizza in Ocean City,

MD, as well as the distributors of "Ligne de

Cosmetiques," a new natural suntan, skin,

and haircare product line from exotic St.

Barthelemy, F.W.I. Their product can be

spotted in magazines such as Cosmopolitan,

Vogue, Elle, etc. The Brunings breed quar-

ter horses in their spare time.

Peter D. Keyser got a journeyman's license

in carpentry in 1985 and then entered the

restaurant business, a venture which culmi-

nated at the Historic Inns of Annapolis,

where he got a job as acting pastry chef in

1989. Since then, he has been working for

Marriott and is now concierge at Marriott's

Hunt Valley Inn outside of Baltimore. He

has been married to his wife, Karen, since

September 1990 and resides with her and

their two Siamese cats in Cockeysville, MD.

Laura Chase Kurtzman: "Ten years ago we
left WC cheering, excited to start a new life

in the 'real' world. 'Help, take me back, I

don't want to go to work today!' Actually, I

love each day and the new surprises that go

with them. I work part-time in a dentist's

office, have two delightful little boys, and a

wonderful husband. I met Geoff Kurtzman

77 at a Theta Party in 1980. We married

right after graduation, June 1983. Geoff is a

salesman in the family business, Kurtzman

Business Forms, Inc. He also does a weekly

sports show on local cable TV and has be-

come quite a celebrity. Best wishes to all,

and 1 hope to see you at Reunion."

Debra Herring Risher: "After graduating I

began working for my father as a book-

keeper. Within five years I was running the

business and he had retired. I am still run-

ning this 30-vear-old operation, a heating,

air conditioning and fencing business in

Bowie, MD. I am the only businesswoman

among the top ten dealers. I am on the

board of directors for the Greater Bowie

Chamber of Commerce and for Christmas

in April of Prince George's County. I am
also active in the planning of the nation's

only 100".. handicapped-accessible park:

Opportunity Park, which will be located in

Bowie. I was married this year to Donald

Allan Risher. He is also in business for

himself and understands the long hours,

endless work, and nighttime commitments.

How could I ever be so lucky? If you ever

have to run a business and plan the wed-

ding of the year, call me for tips. My best to

everyone."

Julie Strieker Schilling: "My husband, Russ

'82, our 21-month-old son Matthew, and I

are preparing to move to Solsterburg, the

Netherlands, where Russ will spend three

years paying back the U.S. Air Force for fi-

nancial assistance they extended during his

medical residency. We have been living in

Baltimore during the past three years,

where Russ was a resident at the University

of MD. For the five years of medical school

which preceded that, we lived in Maine. I

worked as a librarian at the Kennebunkport

town library. I also worked sporadically on

my Great Novel, which is still limping

along at about the same rate that everyone

else's is. Before we moved to Maine, I spent

a year working at a bookstore (the classic

refuge of the over-educated and unde-

cided.) The year before that, I was a stu-

dent and teaching fellow at the Johns

Hopkins Writing Seminars. During that

year I predicted that I would never write

poetry again, a prediction that has been

proven to be true. I am looking forward to

the coming three years in the Netherlands,

during which time I hope to travel through

most of Europe, learn a few languages, and

learn to drink genever (Dutch gin) and eat

herring without wincing."

Doug West was married to Sue Kelly in

1984. The couple has two children:

Whitney Suzanne, bom in 1986, and War-

ren Douglas, born 1988. They live at

Quaker Neck Landing, just outside of Ches-

tertown, in a house they recently restored.

Doug is self-employed and owns a skipjack

which he's been oystering in for four years.

Kathryn A. Wurzbacher has been elected

president of the Washington College

Alumni Association. Kathy has a new posi-

Births

Carol Baker Rudo '75, a daughter, Julia

Marie, born September 2, 1992.

Nancy Wayne Jaffe '76, a son, Andrew-

Wayne Jaffe, on July 13, 1992.

Joanne Ahearn '79 and Scott Browning
'79, a son, Owen Charles, July 29, 1992.

Jean Merrick-Maddux '82, a son, Robert

Merrick Maddux, born July 14, 1992.

Cheryl Loss Streett '82, a daughter,

Emma Lee Streett, on December 5, 1992.

Anthony Villani Jr. '82, a son, Anthony

John Villani III, on August 26, 1992.

Gregory Dargan '84, a son, Kevin Joseph,

on December 8, 1992. Kevin joins broth-

ers Bobby and Randy, and sister, Vicky.

Nina Casev Sinnott '84, a son, William

Thomas, on February 6, 1993.

Allison Barth Sherman '85, a daughter,

Browyn Lynn, on April 22, 1992.

Jill DelConte Virnelson '85, a son, Adam
Scott Virnelson, on January 23, 1992.

David Hilliard '87, a son, Charles, on

June 30, 1992.

Julie Myers Bisi '88, a daughter, Megan
Elizabeth, on April 6, 1992.

Victoria Fuchs '88 and Eric Geringswald

'86, a son, Marcus Nicholas, Jan. 3, 1993.

Kristin Murphy Brightbill '87, a son, An-

drew, on October 14, 1992.
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Marriages

Shelley V. Sharp '78 to Greg Young, in

April 1992. i_
w

-.- *4BI

Gorton Parker Lindsay Jr. '79 to Chris- ^Si- ~ *UM
tina Lee Truax, in December 1992. M m^ j^TV
Kathleen Tynan '82 to Stephen Cooke, on

March 6, 1993.

1 1Peggy Ann Casey '84 to Thomas Doyle

Cash, October 10, 1992.

Allison Barth '85 to James Brendan

Sherman, on June 22, 1991. Bridesmaids L/j 1
included classmates Megan Carlton and

Teresa Dowdall.

Mary Kathleen Brewster '92 and Michael

Nicholas J. Ferrara '86 to Denny Bush, on Sean Jenkens '90 were married on February

December 6, 1992. 6, 1993. Taking part in the wedding were

Rebecca Smith '92, Shannon Cupka '92, jodi

Lyle B. Himebaugh III '86 to Kelly Ann Jeebles Bailee/ '91, Kimberh/ Millender '92,

Boyce, on December 26, 1992. onathan Longest '91, Anthony Caligiuri

90, John Olsen '89, Christopher Fascetta

Christine Kane '87 to James G. Stockman, 88, Jeff Bauman '92, Dan Diefendorf '90

,

on October 24, 1992. Brian Basso '92, Deanna Maule '91, and

ennifer Mowll '92. Many other students

Tami Lynne Tomlinson '88 to David 2nd alumni attended.

Scott Miller on October 17 1992

Garry Tribbett '90 to Linda Wood, on Deeann Helen Pinczok '92 to Scott Philip

August 29, 1992. ones, on August 15, 1992.

Timothy Whiting has just returned from a

surfing/golfing trip to California.

O / Christine Kane is employed as a

typesetter with Michael Topography.

Christopher Strong of Atlanta, GA, reports:

"I hear that Bob Polk '87 and his wife, Sara

Griswold Polk '90, are planning a coastal

Pacific sea kayak adventure this spring.

They will travel from San Francisco to the

tip of Mexico's Baja Penisula, apparently

documenting indigenous marine life along

the way. Good luck!"

OO Christopher D. Dollar is currently

studying to be a Jesuit priest.

Laura Kerbin is a third-year medical stu-

dent at Eastern Virginia Medical School.

David Marshall is tennis coach for Kim
Schiff, an up-and-coming 16-year-old tennis

player who recently won the USTA Na-

tional Amateur Championship.

Os Eugenia "Genie" Auchincloss is

teaching English to eighth-graders in

Elkton, MD. She bought a single rowing

shell and had her first race this fall.

Sean Kennedy is doing well and is happy to

report he has just landed a job with the new
administration. Sean is working in White

House Sanitation.

tion as an Estate and Trust Paralegal with

the firm of Stewart, Plant, and Blumenthal.

Ot: Georgeanna "George" Linthicum

Bishop is still happily working at the Balti-

more Museum of Art where she was pro-

moted to assistant curator of the Depart-

ment of Prints, Drawings, and Photographs.

She was recently elected to the Vestry of

Old Saint Paul's Church in Baltimore.

Thomas G. Davis III recently was promoted

to planning logistics manager at Thomas J.

Lipton Co, Englewood Cliffs, NJ. He cur-

rently resides in Hoboken.

Dr. Natalie Joy Brown McKnight had a

book published by St. Martin's Press en-

titled Idiots, Madmen and Other Prisoners in

Dickens.

H.L.F. Porter had one of his photos, "The

Girls in the Trees," published in the Best of

Photography Annual 1992. He makes his

home in Chestertown.

OC/ Gwendolyn Dirks received the Wil-

son Scholarship from the University of Bal-

timore. The scholarship is awarded for out-

standing academic achievement.

Monica Jarmer Knuckles is a forensic chem-

ist for a federal law enforcement agency.

Elizabeth "Libby" Jaeger Marchetto re-

cently passed the CPA exam. Libby re-

ceived a BS in accounting from the Univer-

sity of MD in December 1992.

Allison Barth Sherman teaches first, second,

and third grade in the Milwaukee, Wiscon-

sin, public school system.

Jill DelConte Virnelson received a master's

degree in school counseling in May 1992.

OO Richard K. Gentry has moved to

New York City and is a booking agent for

the Gill Agency. He books persons for

modeling and TV commercials.

Valerie Sheppard received her master's in

Industrial and Organizational Psychology

from the University of Akron in December

1992. She sends her greetings to all Alpha

Chis from just outside of DC, where she has

been working for a consulting firm for the

last few years.

Rick Sowell decided against retiring from

the Baltimore Thunder Hockey Team just

yet, and spent another season with them

this winter.

Christopher F. Smith is now living in

Charlottesville, VA.

yU Jennifer Nicholson Holden is teach-

ing sixth grade at Centreville Middle School

and is pursuing a master's degree in En-

glish at Washington College.

Michael Jenkins is the assistant general

manager for the Ground Round, Inc. His

restaurant is one of the company's regional

training units.

Peter Mailer has been hired by Morgan Fi-

nancial Group as an associate after receiv-

ing his master's in Business Administration

from Florida State University.

For the past two years, Joe Van Name has

been working on Capitol Hill for the Arms
Control and Foreign Policv Caucus. Re-

cently he worked for the Presidential Tran-

sition on Chairman Vernon Jordan's staff.

He was also elected Province Commander
of the KA chapters in MD and DE. He
looks forward to hearing from any brothers

who are interested in getting involved with

alumni activities.

y J. Thomas P. Arthur, Jr. is working

for a computer consulting firm, writing

software for personal computers. He also
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Deaths

Baker O. Shelton '28 of Fredericksburg,

VA, died August 14, 1992.

Alfred S. Lindbergh '29 of Springfield,

MA, died December 29, 1992. He retired

in 1973 as vice president of Walter

Heller Co., an investment firm. He is

survived by his wife, Adelaide, two

sons, a daughter, a sister, eight grand-

children, and two great-grandchildren.

Judge Bedford Hackett Turner, Jr. '30 of

Oxford, MD, died December 17, 1992.

Turner practiced law with the late Wil-

liam R. Horney until 1938, whereupon

he served as State's Attorney for Queen

Anne's County until 1942. During

WWII, he served in the Intelligence Divi-

sion, U.S. Army Air Force. Following re-

lease from active duty, he returned to

Centreville to practice law with his

brother, Edward Turner. In Oct. 1968

he began serving as Associate Judge in

the Second Judicial Circuit Court of MD,
retiring in October 1978. He is survived

by his wife, Dorothy, one brother, and

three stepchildren.

Earl T. Willis '31 died December 5, 1992

in Tampa, FL. He taught at Towson
State University, where he was chairman

of the social science department. He
was dean of instruction at Salisbury

State College for 12 years, then returned

to Towson State as a graduate professor.

He retired in 1977 and received a cita-

tion in distinguished service in educa-

tion from WC that year. He was the

husband of Melva M. Willis.

Grover Burt Hastings '34, of Federals-

burg, MD, died of heart failure on De-

cember 27, 1992. Hastings was past

president of the Retired Teachers Asso-

ciation of Caroline County and a mem-
ber of the Federalsburg Lions Club. He
was past president of the Caroline Nurs-

ing Home board of directors and a past

member of Caroline Zoning Appeals

Board. Survivors include his wife,

Bernice, two sisters, and a half-sister.

Regina Slaughter Tidball '36, of Easton,

MD, died December 30, 1992. Mrs.

Tidball was the 1989 bride of James M.

Tidball, who died in 1991. A licensed clini-

cal social worker, she had a private practice

in family counseling and group therapy un-

til she retired in the early 1980s. She had

served under the Governor Theodore

McKeldin administration on the Mental

Hygiene Board of Review and was previ-

ously a member of the Johns Hopkins

School of Medicine Faculty. Mrs. Tidball is

survived by two sisters, a stepdaughter, a

stepson, and six stepgrandchildren.

Joe S. Elliott Jr. '40, of Ocean City, MD, died

Jan. 19, 1993 of cancer at his home. Elliott

was a past commander of Sinepuxent

American Legion Post 166 after he retired

from the Air Force in 1963 as a lieutenant

colonel. He spent his latter years as a de-

veloper and realtor. He is survived by his

wife, Evelyn, three daughters, a stepson, a

sister, five grandchildren, and a niece.

Kathleen S. Cassady '42 died Jan. 13, 1993.

Charles W. Wieneke '44 died Aug. 25, 1992.

Robert Chamberlin Jr. '48 died April 3, 1993

at Peninsula Regional Medical Center in

Salisbury of cancer. He was a member of

the Alumni Council of Washington College.

He was also an active member of St. An-

drew Episcopal Church. He was an insur-

ance agent and broker for 48 years and was

on the board of directors for Peninsula

Bank for 23 years. Chamberlin is survived

bv his father, his wife, two daughters, one

of whom is Joy Chamberlin Wemmer '80,

and two sons.

Isaac Kershaw II '50, of Spring City, PA,

died January 11, 1993 following a brief ill-

ness. He was president of Wathen Associ-

ates of Alexandria, VA, and had retired in

1987 as a commercial advertising manager

for Mobil Oil Corporation after more than

20 years. He served in the U.S. Coast

Guard during WWII. Survivors include his

wife, Mary Anna Hoffman Kershaw, his

mother, a son, a daughter, and a sister.

Donald Thomas Kirwan, of Cambridge,

MD, died on March 16, 1993. He served in

the U.S. Army from 1950-53, and subse-

quently until 1960 in the Army Reserves.

From 1954 to 1960 he was with the MD
State Roads Commission, then from 1960 to

'66, with the General Services Adminis-

tration as Chief of Leasing. In 1966, he

became a General Parmer in David Nassif

Associates. He is survived by his wife,

Norma, two sons, two daughters, three

grandchildren, his mother, and a sister.

Mary Jane Watson Bien '51 of Ellicott

City, MD, died Dec. 22, 1992 of diabetes

complications. She is survived by two

daughters, a son, two sisters, one of

whom is Sara Watson Higdon '51, and a

grandson.

Nancy Castle Reinheimer '52 of Ambler,

PA, died December 26, 1992. She was
employed by Banana Republic Co. in

Chestnut Hill from 1987 to 1991. She was

a member of Trinity Episcopal Church

and a past president of the Ladies Auxil-

iary of Pioneer Fire Co. She was a board

member of the Society of Mayflower De-

scendants. Survivors include her hus-

band, a daughter, a brother, and several

nieces and nephews.

Joan Samuels Briggs '59, wife of Bruce T.

Briggs '59, died December 24, 1992.

Elizabeth Jane Gordon '59, of La Plata,

MD, died of lung cancer at her home De-

cember 9, 1992. She had been vice presi-

dent of human resources for the past

three years at Physicians Memorial Hos-

pital in La Plata, after working for five

years as the hospital's assistant director

of administration. For thirteen years be-

fore that, she was an administrator at the

U.S. Public Heath Service Hospital in Bal-

timore, now the Homewood Hospital

Center. She is survived by her mother,

her father, her twin sister, a niece, a

nephew, a great-nephew, and her long-

time friend, Jo Ann Rightmire of La Plata.

Nancy B. Price '72, of Centreville, MD,
died March 6, 1993, after a lengthy ill-

ness. Mrs. Price, a kidney dialysis patient

for 25 years, served on the MD Kidney

Commission. She was a member of the

Gibson Island Club, the Harbor Club,

Tred Avon and Corsica River Yacht

Clubs, Queen Anne's County Garden

Club and the National Society of Colonial

Dames. She is survived by her husband,

Robert, her father, a son, and two grand-

sons.

plays in a band part-time with fellow WC
alumna, Meg Morray.

Susan DiLeo is a Macintosh production art-

ist for Oki Business Documentation, Inc. in

Mt. Laurel, NJ.

Cynthia L. Goss has been working in Price

Waterhouse's Marketing Dept., but is soon

moving to Brazil. She speaks Portuguese

and is looking forward to the warm sun.

Dianna Holden is living in Chestertown

with Beth Speer and Jen Jefferson, and is

working with Crossroads Community, Inc.,

a mental health rehabilitation organization,

as a community support specialist (case

manager) in Centreville, MD. She is also

applying to graduate schools, hoping to

earn a Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology.

Kevin Holland has been appointed director

of communication and public relations for

the Maryland Motor Truck Association.
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WASHINGTON COLLEGE

Currents

A Letter From
Mogadishu
by Michael S. Sell'90

I
am sitting in Mogadishu, Somalia,

reading the Washington College

Magazine and reflecting upon my
four years as a student on the Eastern

Shore. It has taken me more than two

years to realize the value of the gift I

received at Washington College.

After I "commenced" from WC, I

joined the Marine Corps. To be honest,

I enlisted. I forewent a commission for

two reasons: 1) I didn't believe I was
ready, and 2) I felt that I needed to wit-

ness the enlisted ranks before applying

for a commission. The ensuing ego-

bruising has been a lesson in social

consciousness. I realize now what a

gift higher education can be. I also re-

alize there are certain obligations at-

tached to the degree handed to you.

The most important obligation is not

just being socially conscious of the ex-

traordinary multiplicity of our world,

but rather, taking action based upon
those precepts. Only since I have been

in Somalia has the true weight of that

obligation settled upon my shoulders.

It was Washington College that engen-

dered this attitude of service to my
world. I can't say that this doctrine

was subconscious, or subliminal. How-
ever its awareness was hidden, or mis-

understood by me during my years of

choral events, plays, and yes, fraternal

"social gatherings."

I may not be a CEO, but I feel that I

am passing on to my peers and the

people I meet the importance of being

culturally active, not just culturally

aware. In this way I am able in some
small way to pass on that education I

earned at Washington College. Thank

you. Now for the meat of my letter.

My short time in Somalia has

shown me appalling scenes. Not just

the fire fights and snipers, but a

people who exist in worse than abject

poverty. Children who are so weak,

the muscles in their legs won't sup-

port them. Flies cover their eyes and

ears and crawl in and out of open

mouths that cry in eloquent silence.

And Mogadishu is the high-rent

district. I have seen very few children

under five. The children lucky enough

to have attended school before the

civil war, have since forgotten most of

what they learned. They do know
how to handle weapons. Their educa-

tion consists of learning how to get

food. This is usually at gunpoint. I

have seen a woman stoned to death

because she talked to American Ma-
rines. She wanted food for her child.

On a lighter side, we have a Gun-

nery Sergeant who is black, and a

weight lifter. The Somalis stand with

mouths agape because they have

never seen a man their color so large.

Five marines have already come
down with malaria. The medical as-

sessment is dismal. Health Service is

nonexistent except for the relief orga-

nizations. I have seen Somalis at our

battalion aid stations. Malaria and

hepatitis are endemic, not to mention

sexually transmitted diseases. Most of

the children suffer from the ancient

disease of poverty — tuberculosis.

Other diseases such as cholera, ty-

phoid, and meningococcal meningitis

infest the land. Mosquitoes are as dan-

gerous as bullets. Dengue, Chikun-

gunya, and West Nile fevers are only

a few of their gifts to non-indigenous

peoples. Winston Churchill referred to

"blood, toil, tears, and sweat" when
describing what it would take to save

England from the Nazi terror. It will

take more than that to save these

people from themselves.

Irony is not lost, however. Two
Ethiopian boys stowed away on a ship

they thought was heading to the U.S. It

came here. Disillusioned is a careful

way to describe their outlook as they

were conveyed out of the port.

Too often at WC I found myself liv-

ing an insular way of life. Term papers

were more important than the knowl-

edge of desolated countries. The Birth-

day Ball was of bigger concern than

children living in famine. Lacrosse sea-

son was of more vital interest than the

knowledge that somewhere, someone
would rather be anyplace, doing any-

thing other than what they were doing.

This is not said to belittle WC stu-

dents, or to disregard the domestic is-

sues of our country. But nowhere in

America are there the problems of ab-

solute starvation, famine, endemic dis-

ease that abound in these third world

countries. We are not the policemen of

the world, but having seen the above

scenes, and more of which I cannot

write, I believe we must help in the aid

of the nations. These are our brethren,

these are members of the multi-cultural

world to which we belong. I am proud

to be a Washington College graduate,

and even prouder that I was taught to

share our hope, courage, and abilities.

We shall not fail.

God bless Washington College and

all its alumni, future and past, and to

my brothers — "Frates usque ad nam

fideles."

Michael Sell is a lance corporal in the U.S.

Marine Corps. Now stationed at Camp
Pendleton in San Diego, he is helping plan

a California alumni event to be held at the

San Diego Zoo.
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College Events

We've included alumni events through

the Fall so our readers can mark their

calendars. For a more complete

listing of Fall campus events, check

this spot in the September issue.

Kent & Queen Anne's Alumni
Chapter Fundraiser for Community
Swim. King's Grant, Quaker Neck,

Chestertown. 5-7 o'clock. For more
information call Arlene

Hawkridge '82, 410-348-2234.

Women's League of Washington

College hosts a "Learned Lunch,"

Hynson Lounge.

August 15
Baltimore Alumni Chapter Crab

Feast, Oregon Ridge. For more
information call Rich Denison '78,

410-377-3076.

August 30

First day of classes.

September 2

Fall Convocation.

September 11

Kent and Queen Anne's Chapter Flea

Market, Campus Lawn. For more
information call the Office of

Alumni Affairs, 410-778-7811.

September 17-18

Board of Visitors and Governors

Retreat.

September 17
Washington College Concert Series:

American Chamber Players, Gibson
Performing Arts Center, 8 p.m.

September 18

Alumni Council/Student Leaders

Cooperative Retreat.

Shakespeare on Wheels presents

"Merry Wives of Windsor."

Hynson-Ringgold House on Chester-

town Candlelight Tour, 6-10 p.m.

September 19

Shakespeare on Wheels presents

"Merry Wives of Windsor."

October 1

Alumni & Friends Annual Golf

Tournament, Chester River Yacht &
Country Club. For more information

call John Tansey '73, 410-532-2538.

October 2

Alumni Athletic Games, Hall of

Fame Banquet and Induction

Ceremony. For more information call

the Office of Alumni Affairs, 410-

778-7811.

October 16-17

Boston and Crew Alumni Reunion,

Head of the Charles, Hyatt Hotel,

Cambridge, MA. For more informa-

tion call Tom Tansi '85, 617-575-2065.

November 6

All Alumni Off-Campus Reunion, .

Ward Foundation Wildlife Museum,
Salisbury, MD. For more information

call Sue Brett Slaughter '75, 410-546-

0356.

November 21

Baltimore Oyster & Bull Roast,

Oregon Ridge. For more information

call Rich Denison '78, 410-377-3076.
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DONOR'S PROFILE

George Buckless !69
I

HOME: Bel Air, MarylaWir"^

GIV^GJjrVEljlt!782 Society.

PROFESSION: President|>f Morgan Finaji-

cialjtJroup, Inc. Civic leader.

I ujN LIBERAL ARTS: "The liberal ^-ts educa-
' tion^addresses the need for well-rinded
*
r
f personal development iftiatf

>e^rerjchawgin'g
1 economic and political environment. Not '

:

tljj.is it important to acquire a good formal
educatioh7but also to develop the ability to""

'think on one's feaj?.' Students must be given
^he^pjg^ortunity tbrepeive an education that

prepares them to successfully enter, compete,
and succeed in our societyj."

WeWASHINGTON COLLEGE f

.^EXPERIENCE: "The word "relationships"

's^aij.ds.o^t^lheji^pemed to berve special"***

*

| relationship between the town of Chester,-. 1

. t(jwn and the College. The^opportunity to I,

- • becOTHfeinvolved in the-community^was
important. There was also the relationship

between students gind the faculty? ^he size of

jthejSjcbjcioJ»ieuabIed the professors to become

(

Jmore personally involved Svith the students.

I

VLastly, I have been fortunate to retain life-

ldagjfjgjgnjds I -made iat Washington College."

\WHY I GIVE: "I believe it's vitally, important
fpr others in the future to have the opportu-

v nity to realize the Washington College,^
Experience. It has been my pleasure <tt*~*

contribute." , m


